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Briefs
Weather
Sun, sun and a little more
sun:
Friday, sunny. High In the
mid 50s. West winds 10 to IS
mph. Friday night, clear.
Low in the mid 30s. Saturday, mostly sunny. High
around 60.

Outside campus
Rape suspect sought:
BELLEFONTAINE, Ohio
- Authorities searched for a
rape suspect who briefly
held a deputy at gunpoint,
then fired at officers as he
fled into a wooded area on
Thursday.
The episode occurred
after shots reportedly were
fired at the home where the
rape occurred, near the
Champaign-Logan county
line.
Logan County Sheriff
Mike Henry said Deputy
Fred Carnes went to the
home and asked a man to
step outside for questioning.
The suspect pulled .25-caliber automatic handgun on
Carnes.
The deputy was able to
remove the ammunition clip
from his gun before surrendering it to the suspect,
Henry said. Five minutes
later, Carnes escaped unharmed when another deputy arrived.
The suspect fled on foot
into a wooded area, firing
two shots at the officers as
he ran, the sheriff said. The
deputies did not return fire
and were not harmed.
Chuck the thigh master:
MILWAUKEE - One of
the developers of a cream
that appeared to shrink
women's thighs says it cannot be concocted at home
from other remedies that
contain the same active
ingredient.
Dr. Frank Greenway and
his colleagues reported that
the cream reduced the size
of women's thighs by onehalf to 1 1/2 inches over five
weeks.
Obesity researchers expressed doubts about
whether the cream was
truly reducing fat and
whether its effect would
persist. Yet many agreed
that further testing was in
order.
Greenway's office in Marina del Rey, Calif., was besieged Thursday by callers
seeking more information.
"It's been horrible,"
Greenway said. "I figured I
was presenting to a bunch of
scientists. I can't deal with
this. I'm back here trying to
sort out patients."
The research was presented Tuesday at the annual scientific meeting of
the North American Association for the Study of Obesity , a gathering of about
500 researchers.
The cream's active ingredient is a drug called aminophylline, a chemically modified form of theophylline.
Both have been used as
asthma remedies.
The thigh cream is not
available. Greenway said he
hopes it can be marketed as
a cosmetic fairly soon.
That would avoid the
years of testing required for
drug approval. But it would
also mean that the marketers of the cream could
not make medical claims
about its ability to reduce
fat.
CompUedfrom staff and
wire reports.
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Haiti's political climate tense
by David Beard
The Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Gunmen reportedly grabbed a
legislative ally of Jean-Bertrand
Aristide, sending another chilling message Thursday to supporters of the U.N. effort to bring
the exiled president back to
power.
Samuel Milord, a National Assembly deputy whose family said
he was dragged from a house late
Wednesday, had only recently
come out of hiding since denouncing leaders of the bloody
coup that ousted Aristide two
years ago.

His seizure followed the assassinations of pro-Aristide businessman Antoine Izmery on Sept.
11 and Justice Minister Guy Malary a week ago. Malary was part
of the interim government appointed by Aristide, Haiti's first
freely elected president, under a
U.N. plan for restoring democracy.
Although the army commander
Raoul Cedras signed the plan in
July, increasing violence and
threats by army-backed civilian
gangs have derailed the timetable for implementing the plan
and rebuilding this impoverished
nation.
A U.N. embargo on fuel and
weapons shipments was reim-

posed Tuesday to pressure Haiti's military leaders to live up to
the accord for returning Aristide
to office Oct. 30.
Lines of cars formed at gas
stations in the capital and along
the highway to Leogane, 25 miles
to the southwest.
Prime Minister Robert Malval's government said he had
received a statement from fuel
distributors saying they would
respect the U.N. sanctions.
The office did not say whether
the statement was signed by all
three international companies
that distribute fuel, Esso, Texaco
and Shell. Executives could not
be contacted immediately for
comment, and it was unclear

whether they would defy any order from the army to release
fuel.
Parliament has been trying to
draft laws to implement provisions of the U.N. democracy plan.
Many soldiers and rightists oppose the plan's requirement for
the army to give up control of the
police and for Cedras to step
down.
Two weeks ago, Milord told
The Associated Press he was on a
"death list" circulated among
army-allied civilian gangs.
Family members told local
radio that gunmen burst into a
home in which he was staying in
the capital's Debussy section and
took him away. Shots were re-

Gunmen
kill PLO

ported in the neighborhood
Wednesday night.
An official with Milord's proAristide coalition, the National
Front for Change and Democracy, confirmed the informations. The government was
checking into the report.
Milord, a civil engineer, was
one of the first lawmakers to
publicly denounce the Sept. 30,
1991 coup, and refused to take
part in parliament sessions in
which lawmakers were forced at
gunpoint to declare the presidency vacant.
He went into hiding after the
coup and just recently emerged
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leader
by Nail Hamlk
The Associated Press

GAZA CITY - Assad Saftawi's
12-year-old son ran out of the
schoolyard and up to his father's
car, when he noticed three
masked gunmen on the other
side. One fired a 9mm pistol and
the bullet hit Saftawi just below
the eye.
"He turned to talk to them, but
they shot again," said All Saftawi.
The murder on Thursday of
Saftawi, a close associate of PLO
leader Yasser Arafat, was the
third assassination of a moderate
Palestinian since the Israel-PLO
accord was signed in Washington
on Sept. 13.
It threatened to ignite a vicious
cycle of killings and reprisals
among Palestinians and posed a
challenge to the PLO leader, who
must exert control over Gaza before Israel's army starts withdrawing on Dec. 13.
Armed members of the underground Fatah Hawks appeared at
Saftawi's three-story house after
the slaying and fired several
shots in the air as a salute to the
fallen Palestinian leader.
"I will revenge my father's
death, I will kill the assassins of
my father," said another son,
Ziad, 27, a bearded activist with
the militant group Islamic Jihad.
"We are on the brink of a serious degeneration of the situation," Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswoman for the Palestinian peace
talks delegation, told The Associated Press. Others, like Gaza PLO
official Zakariya al-Agha, predicted "civil war."
The killing, claimed by a previously unknown radical splinter
group, cast a pall over the negotiations between the PLO and Israel at the Egyptian Red Sea resort of Taba on implementing the
self-rule plan for Palestinians.
"It Is a major crime. Assad Saftawi was a fighter for peace, and
if we do not move the peace process, things like this will continue," said Nabil Shaath, a senior
PLO official who heads the Palestinian delegation at Taba.
"We are all sorry about the
murder of Saftawi because we all
saw in Saftawi one of the Palestinian fighters for peace," said
Maj. Gen. Amnon Shahak, Israel's deputy chief of staff and
head of Israel's delegation.
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin, who visited Gaza shortly
after the slaying, said "We are
really worried" about the impact
of Saftawi's slaying on the peace
process.
He said the two earlier assassinations appeared to be the result of feuding within Arafat's
Fatah organization, but there was
"no certainty" infighting was behind Saftawi's killing.
SeeVKXENCE,page3.

Window Washer
Owner of Shell gas station Dale OUey dries a customer's car
window early Thursday morning on East Wooster. Otley has own-

ed and operated the Otley Shell service for 31 years. He and his
son, Bill are currently running the business together.

Program helps poor families
these families is homelessness,
but there are many underlying
issues," said Gabriele Malon,
Wood County Social Services suWood County Social Services pervisor.
has developed a program called
"These families go through a
Second Chance, which gives four very painful process because we
months rent to families facing ask them to take a long, hard look
at themselves," Malon said.
eviction.
Georgette Podlin, a social
During the four months, an assigned social worker meets with worker for Wood County Social
the parents and children to fig- Services, has worked with many
ure out what has led to the evic- of the families that have been intion notice and how they can volved with the program since it
solve it.
began in June.
"Our job is to help these fami"The [obvious] problem for
by Lisa Gallagher
general assignment reporter

lies get their lives back on track.
We are not counselors, but refer
most of our clients to see professional therapists," Podlin said.
Many of the people in the program are survivors of child
abuse, have low self esteem and
have no job skills, Podlin said.
"Over half of the adults don't
have a high school education, so
we try to get them enrolled into
night classes," Podlin said.
Protecting the lives of the children is also important to the
social workers.
"One of the biggest efforts is to

decrease the amount of disruption in the children's lives," Podlin said.
"I have been into homes where
children have been neglected and
beaten. We work closely with a
child abuse agency so both the
parents and children get the help
they need," she added.
Besides having problems with
their personal lives, these families also have problems keeping a
budget.
See HOMELESS, page 4.

Arts and Sciences dean hired
Cranny appointed for three-year position, replaces Kerek
by Courtney Gangeml
administration reporter

Charles Cranny has been appointed dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences for a threeyear position, effective immediately.
A professor of psychology at
the University for the past 27
years and chairman of the department for the last five,
Cranny will replace Andrew
Kerek who resigned last year to
teach at the University of Cairo
in Egypt.
Ralph Townsend and Reginald
Noble have served as interim
deans of the college since Kerek
departed.

"The interim dean has done an ing Green is both long and distinguished and he is highly regardexcellent job," Cranny said.
Cranny was appointed through ed throughout the University and
an internal search within the particularly in his own departUniversity which was organized ment," Clark said.
Cranny said his new job will be
by the office of academic affairs.
Faculty were asked to make rec- confining but he is glad to have
comendations and nominations been chosen.
"I'm sure I will be very busy. I
for the position, according to
Peter Hutchinson, associate vice will be dealing with enrollment,
tight budgets and other increaspresident for academic affairs.
"Cranny's primary responsibil- ing demands," Cranny said.
Cranny's ultimate responsibiity is to be the academic and administrative leader of the Col- Ity is for the programming inlege of Arts and Sciences," Hut- struction and research. All department chairs will report to
chinson said.
He was notified of his ap- him, according to Hutchinson.
Cranny has been active in the
pointment Wednesday by Eloise
Clark, vice president for aca- psychology department's gradudemic affairs.
See CRANNY, page 3.
"Dr. Cranny's tenure at Bowl-

CRANNY
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E.A.R. tothe
Ground...
It's supposed to be a civic duty that any citizen is
proud to perform. So we at E.A.R. to the Ground
had to feel more than a bit embarrassed for the jurors in the Reginald Denny trial. Considering the
brutality of the crime and the controversy surrounding the evidence, we would have expected a little
more decorum and maturity on the part of certain
jurors.
Reports surfaced of bickering and squabbling
within the jury room. One juror even felt the need to
"tell" on another juror he personally didn't like. And
who can forget the juror who whined about missing
her boyfriend?
Perhaps the judge had failed to inform them they
were deciding the ultimate fate of the accused. Grow
up, people. The jury box is not a toy box.
***

We're not done yet. We suspect that some of the
jurors referee sporting events. That would explain
their inability to see exactly what the rest of us saw
on the Reginald Denny video. We find it incredible
that kicking, stomping, punching, and bashing could
be interpreted as anything but. Actual pictures don't
lie. The jury should have stuck with just the facts so
a more justifiable verdict would have been reached.
***

Paul J. Olscamp, our distinguished University
president, must be a Simon and Garfunkel fan. We
can find no other explanation for the sound of silence
emanating from his office regarding the recent
physical attacks on our female population. Rape is an
ugly subject, Mr. President, but a brief statement
from you is appropriate. It would reassure us that
the investigation of recent incidents is not -- as the
rumor mill is grinding - being handled poorly by the
powers that be.
In light of these crimes against women, E.A.R to
the Ground believes the University can't offer too
many self-defense programs. We understand that the
University allocates funds for this purpose. The time
is ripe to advertise existing self-defense programs,
and to create more if necessary.
The BG News Steff
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Respond
Signed letters or columns express the
beliefs of the individual and in no way
represent the opinions of The BG News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and
guest columns. Letters should be 200-300
words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
Send all submissions to: The BG News, 210
West Hall.

Women deserve foir protection
Rape. It's a four letter word that has
plagued the University since the school year
began. There have been twelve cases reported since the first on Aug. 27 -two days
after the first day of school.
Unrest seems to be rising on campus over
these crimes, since there seems to be no
breaks in the cases. Action must be sought
and women need to be protected.
Micki McQuate, a senior English major,
was told that the assault charges she filed
will not be of top priority at the moment.
That's because Bowling Green police feel
the need to concentrate on rape cases. Bowling Green police Captain Thomas Votava
said: "I'm sure it's terrifying and I feel sorry
for her, but right now the rapes are the continuing investigation."
Of course assault and rape are terrifying,
and leave an emotional scar that can remain
with a victim most of her life.
Certainly her assault case should not take
the back seat to rape cases. Both crimes
should receive the same level of priority. No
victim of a brutal sexual crime wants to hear
that her case is being relegated to a back
burner.
If the Bowling Green police do not have
the manpower to handle their caseoad then
they should hire additional officers so that
they are adequately staffed. Then no case
will be put on the shelf to gather dust.
While the majority of men respect women
and their rights, some men do nothing but
think of themselves. Then try to gratify their
sexual urges by raping and assaulting women. Even though their number is small, they
affect the image of men in general. While in
an intimate situation it's obviously appropriate for a man to respect a woman's right
to say no. It should not be considered humiliating for the man. If you're in a relationship, your partner will respect you
more if you show respect for her.

Rick Hackbarth
There is nothing more important than
honesty and trust in a relationship. The
physical aspect is not something relationships are built on. If the physical aspect is the foundation of the relationship it
will not last.
Atioch College has issued a rulebook dictating what the men and women on campus
can and cannot do. The rulebook requires a
man to ask his date for permission to give a
goodnight kiss. I believe that that is going to
extremes. If the woman doesn't want the
kiss she simply can offer a hug or politely
decline a show of affection. A subtle hint like
that still is strong enough to telegraph that
she isn't interested. It also is a nonverbal cue
that means NO.
Granted, some men do not know what the
word "no" means. It means denial, a way to
tell someone to get lost. It's hard to explain
why some men don't understand this. Maybe
their ability to understand just isn't there.
When a woman says no, accept it and move
on. It's really a very simple concept. One
thing that is bothersome to me, however, is
that some women seem to get off the hook
too easily, as if they never do wrong. A woman can coerce and tempt a man to have sex,
also. Alcohol can play a major role in such

uninhibited, regrettable behavior. Not every
situation is rape. Some people even believe
there can be rape in marriage. Women can
rape just as well as men, although the number of cases are fewer. Along with the vast
majority of men, it infuriates me to hear that
a woman has been assaulted or raped. The
punishment for those that assault or rape is
too light. Creative ways should be developed
to make the rapist experience the same
shame, guilt, and pain his victims experience. The sentence for a convicted first-time
rapist should be five to fifteen years, not a
short three-month stay. Three months is
nothing compared to the lifetime of emotional trauma a woman experiences. The
length of a prison sentence should adequately fit the seriousness of the crime.
Campuses, police stations, and support
groups should provide protective devices
for women at an affordable price. One new
lightweight and portable device is said to
successfully fend off attackers. The device
operates by an attached pin, which triggers a
piercing alarm similar to a police car siren
when pulled. This and other devices can be
bought at The Link. Most are relatively affordable. Protective devices such as these
should be provided at an affordable cost
made easily accessible. While escort sevices
are important and valuable, protective devices are more important. After all, an attacker makes his move when his victim least
expects it.
Campus residence halls should provide
adequate outdoor lighting to ensure a woman's protection when leaving or entering.
Some of the halls around campus do provide
adequate lighting. Trees and bushes that obscure clear views and cause large, shadowy
areas could be eliminated in an effort to reduce potential crime areas. If the campus
will be safer but not as beautiful with less
shrubbery, then so be it. Protection and safty
comes first.
Women of this campus have the right to
feel safe when walking on this campus.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Point employees
defend rollercoast

while working at Cedar Point. In
my opinion that is what it is all
about. If you want to earn money
you are going to work tremenThe BG News:In the Oct. 13 issue dous hours. But usually it will be
I came across Matthew Aufder- with a great crew, which makes a
heide's views on Cedar Point I good summer. If you start work
am not going to say that Cedar with a bad attitude, thinking it is
Point is the easiest place to work, just another summer job, you
bu- it is better than "flipping will have an awful summer.
hamburgers for a clown."
I am sorry if Mr. Aufderheide
Mr. Aufderheide did not hold had a digestive problem after
the same position that I did, and reading the article, but I don't
cannot speak for everyone on think his experience should deter
their summer experiences. I will anyone from working at Cedar
admit my job was stressful at Point.
times, but that is how it goes in
Jennifer Collingwood
the real world.
Sophomore, Journalism
As with other places. Cedar
Point does have appearance The BG News:
guidelines. In my opinion, if guys
I would like to reply to the letdon't want to cut their hair they ter to the editor entitled "Cedar
shouldn't take the jobs. As for liv- Point article forgot some-facts."
ing conditions, the dorms are not Working at Cedar Point was one
the greatest. But everyone I of the best decisions I ever made
knew had social lives and spent in my life. Why do I say that if so
hardly any time in their rooms. many people seem to think othAnd while they do have a strict erwise? I needed a job close to
alcohol policy, keep in mind that home or one with low cost housCedar Point is responsible for ing because I am attending the
approximately 3,000-plus em- University. I do not own a car,
ployees.
and I wanted to do something
Employees also have access to different with my summer.
the park when they are off work,
As a child, I had always wanted
as well as free admittance to to work at Cedar Point This past
Soak City. There also are em- summer my opportunity to do so
ployee ride nights.
came along. While working there,
I made many great friends I held the position of advanced

'

reservationist in the Central a very vague viewpoint towards
Reservations office in Hotel the amusement park.
Breakers, taking reservations
I have worked at Cedar Point
for both Hotel Breakers and for four years at the Early PetSandcastle Suites. Former em- ting Farm on the Frontier Trail,
ployees would claim that the po- During that time, I had my share
sition was cushy, and they would
of the strict rules by having my
be wrong.
identification card temporarily
I would like to comment on the confiscated by security, getting
living conditions that have been written up for being late, receivpreviously addressed. I lived on ing vehicle violation warnings,
the peninsula in the Gold Dorms. and having my wallet and checkGranted they were small, but book stolen by a fired roommate.
what do you expect for $16.80 a
On a better note, I received
week? If you are working all the good leadership skills and a lettime, what do you need extra ter of recommendation from my
space for?
supervisor (who is also a good
As for rules and regulations at reference). I strongly disagree
Cedar Point, they are under- that "Cedar Point is no fun" destandable. Proper grooming is a spite the position an employee
must as, in certain cases such as holds. Work was gruelling, but
rides and food operations, unkept free time was a high point I
hair, and excessive jewerly may could enjoy activities the Embe a safety hazard.
ployee ' Services Organization;
Personally, my experience at planned almost nightly, or thai
Cedar Point was a valuable one. local bars and a few good dance!
If you are there for the money places. Cedar Point does have
you are in the right place, but one rules, but they're not strict like
those of a penitentiary.
must remember it is still work.
But those who would lika
Kathy Komon
to gain specific experience In
Sophomore
leadership, supervising, or public relations should not be disThe BG NewKAlthough I do not couraged by their tribulations as.
believe that the article on Cedar a first-year employee. EndurPoint by Sydney Smith is worth ance is the key.
Matthew P. German
written comments, I do feel that
Matthew Aufderheide has given
Senior, Biology
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Work on Bromfield Hall
postponed until spring
occupants will be reassigned to
other on-campus housing [that
have room available] as the attrition of the semester occurs."
Proposed renovations to BromThe two residence halls will be
field Residence Hall, which were closed next semester for renovaoriginally scheduled for this se- tions which will begin in January,
mester, now
according to Wayne Colvin, diwill not begin
rector of policy and facility manuntil Spring
agement for residential services.
1994.
Originally, the residence halls
Bromfield
were supposed to be closed beand Anderson
cause they were not needed, said
residence halls,
Robert Martin, vice president of
located in
operations.
Harshman
"Any work that can be done in
Quadrangle,
the unoccupied sections of the
were scheduled Colvin
dorm will be worked on," Martin
to be closed
said.
this semester for renovations,
Although the proposed renovabut three floors of Bromfield tions still need to be approved by
have been opened to male stu- the University's Board of
dents because of "a surplus," Trustees, Colvin said residents
said Jill Carr, director of Uni- should anticipate a new door acveristy housing.
cess system similar to the new
Anderson and the rest of system installed in Founders.
Bromfield is closed.
"Student and public rooms will
"A greater amount of men be painted," he said. "There will
needed housing," Carr said. "The be a new fire alarm system inby Courtney Gangemi
administration reporter

GSS will discuss
new smoking bill
by Larissa Hrltsko
student government reporter

Winds of Change
BCSU groundskeepers fight a battle to gather leaves against the wind on Thursday afternoon in front
of the Union. Hold onto your hats, because the Bowling Green wind is back with a vengeance!

VIOLENCE

CRANNY

Continued from page 1.

Continued from page 1.

The first Palestinian moderates killed were attorney Mohammed Abu Shaaban, on Sept.
21, and his assistant, Maher Ikhail, last week. They had formed
a group called Fatah Vanguards
that organized rallies to support
the peace agreement and was
gaining influence.
The rising strength of the
moderate politicians apparently
alienated the underground activists who organized the protests
and attacks on Israeli soldiers as
part of the Palestinian uprising.
A telephone caller who identified himself only as Abu Maher
told The Associated Press in Damascus that the killing was
ordered because of "treacherous
contacts" Saftawi allegedly had
with Israel's Mossad intelligence
agency on the orders of Arafat.

ate program. He has been adviser to dozens of now successful
graduate students who have added to both the visibilty and reputation of the doctoral program in
industrial and organizational
psychology, Clark said.
"I am confident that the College of Arts and Sciences will
prosper under his leadership,"
she said.
Although he will be busy,
Cranny said he would like to be
able to teach a few classes from
time to time.
"I don't know how much time I
will have but I hope in three
years, I can go back there some,"
he said.
A screening committee reviewed the applications and
nominations and narrowed the
selection. Individuals were

interviewed by department
chairpersons, the University
President Paul Olscamp and others within the department, Hutchinson added.
"The search committee provided valuable insight," he said.
Cranny joined the University
faculty in 1966 and has gained
national prominence for his
research in industrial and organizational psychology.
He is a widely-known consultant in the field of equal opportunity compliance, validation of
selection techniques and performance assessment.

The Graduate Student Senate, in support of the Residence Student
Association's opposition to the University's new smoking policy, will
present and discuss a similar bill today in the Assembly Room of the
McFall Center.
Earlier this year, GSS voted against a bill concerning the University's policy to ban smoking in all residence halls and classroom buildings because the senate did not believe it was a graduate student issue. The policy will take effect during the 1994-95 academic year.
RSA approved a proposal requesting the University to modify the
smoking policy.
The GSS bill urges the Board of Trustees to lift the University's
ban on smoking in residence halls, or else change the stipulation of
having freshmen and sophomore students live on campus only.
"The [GSS] bill has been updated because of the Residence Student
Association's legislation," said Edward Eaton, GSS representative-atlarge. "This bill is very important because it is asking for the combination of a smoking ban - which is a violation of rights - that forces
students to live according to certain standards of behavior and punishes the alternative lifestyle of a smoker."
The bill lifting the smoking ban might not be voted on at this meeting because additional discussion could be needed among the senators, according to David Vaillencourt, GSS vice-president.
"The bill will be presented in new business to the assembly, but it
does not necessarily mean that it will be voted on this week. It could
just be discussed," Vaillencourt said.
In other business, a bill concerning the involvement of the University president's role in the academic honesty committee will also be
addressed since it was tabled at the previous meeting.

The bill, which was initiated by University President Paul Olscamp,
calls for another faculty member to make decisions on academic apCranny received his bache- peals, since the president has no departmental information and knowlor's, master's and doctoral de- ledge of evidence concerning a case.
grees from Iowa State University"The president would maintain his control to appeal a case only if
Campus Editor Julie Tag- there was a problem in the due process," said Anapum Trivedi, GSS
liaferro contributed to the article. President,

stalled with individual smoke detectors in each room, if approved."
Bromfield will receive a new
overhead lighting system and an
emergency lighting system. The
bathrooms will be evaluated to
see if renovations are needed,
said Colvin.
"The dormitory will include
strobes, speakers and a public
announcement system, and will
also be tied to the County Tornado Warning System," he said.
The American Disabilities Act
requires buildings to be wheelchair accessible, and according
to Colvin, the renovations will be
in compliance with the ADA
"Wheelchair ramps will be installed, and the front main desk
will be modified [for accessibility]," he said.
The University is working
through the modifications of
each building to meet the requirements of ADA, according to
Colvin.

University
president
speaks at
Firelands
by Courtney Gangemi
administration reporter
University President
Paul Olscamp will present
an Inauguaral presentation,
"Philosophy and the Idea of
a University," today as a
part of Firelands College's
25th Anniversary seminar
series.
"We are delighted to have
Dr. Olscamp as the Uckoff
speaker for our 25th Anniversary seminar series,''
said Darby Williams, dean
of Firelands College.
Olscamp earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees from the University
of Western Ontario and a
doctoral degree In philosophy from the University of
Rochester.
"I was the first Individual
awarded a Pb-D. in philosophy from the [University of
Rochester,]" Olscamp said.
Olscamp chose the topic
for the presentation because of his educational
background, he said.
Olscamp was named as
the eighth president of the
University in 1982. Prior to
his appointment, Olscamp
W OLSCAMP, page 4.

FALCON HOCKEY VS. OHIO STATE . .. TONIGHT 7 P.M.!
PICK UP YOUR TICKET TODAY AT THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE OR SHOW I.D. AT THE DOOR.

\,3&&Qa
Saturday, October 23
DR. MIGUEL ORNELAS |
SCHOLARSHIP DANCE ^
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Mother protests MTV show
APn««/KtlthClri<gi«

by James Hannah
The Associated Press
MORAINE, Ohio - The
mother of a boy authorities believe started a fatal fire after
watching MTV's "Beavis and
Butt-head" said Thursday she
won't be satisfied until the
show is taken off the air.
"I'm convinced that's the
reason why it happened," said
Darcy Burk, 25, of Moraine. "I
want it completely off."
Burk said her 5-year-old son,
Austin, began playing with fire
after watching the show. Fire
officials believe the boy used a
lighter to start the Oct. 6
trailer fire, which claimed the
life of his 2-year-old sister,
Jessica.
Since the blaze, MTV has
deleted references to fire in
the show and moved it from 7
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. EDT.
Network officials said they
do not believe the show is to
blame.
"I think the fire was an unbelievable, terrible tragedy,"
MTV spokeswoman Carole
Robinson said in a telephone
interview from New York.
"But we do not feel the program is responsible. We will
continue to review all MTV
programing with an eye toward
the responsibility we have to
Darcy Burk talks to reporters Thursday In Moraine, Ohio, about the our audience."
Oct. 6 fire that claimed the life of her 2-year-old daughter Jessica.
Burk questioned why MTV

would make the changes if the
show had nothing to do with the
fire.
"I think it had a lot to do with
it," said Burk in an interview
with WDTN-TV and The Associated Press. "If they don't
think they're guilty, then why
did they change it?"
The "Beavis and Butt-head"
cartoon characters spend
much of the half-hour show
watching music videos, tormenting animals and terrorizing teachers. The characters
have developed a cult following who mimic their staccato
"heh-heh, heh-heh" laugh.
"He'd laugh just like them,"
Burk said of Austin. "He'd say,
•I like fires. It's cool.'... When I
hear any little kid laughing like
that, I'm filled with anger. I get
mad."
Burk said she tried to keep
Austin from watching the show
and would change the channel
whenever she caught him.
"It's kind of hard to keep him
from the television when you're chasing a 2-year-old," she
said.
Since the fire, her son has
shown little interest in television. She said Austin walked
away when the show came on
the television while he was at a
friend's house last week.
"He can't watch it. He said
he wasn't allowed to watch it,"
she said.

HAITI

HOMELESS
Continued from page 1.

In one of Podlin's cases, the
mother had a seventh grade education. She didn't know how to
pay the bills or plan a budget,
Podlin said.
"I spent almost an entire
month teaching this woman how
to save money and pay bills. But
after four weeks she knew how to
do it, and they haven't had an
eviction notice since," Podlin
said.
"The biggest problem is that
they are unemployed people
making poor life choices," she

homeless prevention last year,
added.
Second Chance is dependent on Wood County was forced to defunds from local organizations, vise a plan that would work withfund-raisers, and churches. out the help of the state governEvents such as Home Aid 3 do- ment.
"We were extremely disapnate all proceeds to the program.
"Without the support of the pointed when our funds were
community we can't offer these taken away, but we weren't going
to let that stop us from helping
people anything," Podlin said.
The idea of a homeless pro- the homeless in Wood County,"
gram began in 1992, with the In- Podlin said.
The continued existence of
novative Homeless Prevention
Program, and it was funded by Second Chance depends on the
the Ohio Department of Devel- money Wood County Social Services receives for 1994.
opment.
"I hope this program continues
When the department said it no
longer had funds available for next year, because It has proved
valuable to some families. The
key is getting enough money
from the community to help
these people," Podlin said.
Donations for Second Chance
can be made at the Wood County
Social Services department.

SOMETHING for
NOTHING!

We now carry
RECYCLED PAPER PRODUCTS
GREETING CARDS—
Buy 1 Everyday Recycled Card
Get A Recycled
Halloween Card FREE!

Continued from page 1.

in public. Houses of two relatives
were attacked by army-backed
gangs in his native Desdune area
of the north-central Artibonite
Valley.
Milord and Fignole Jean-Louis,
both deputies in Haiti's lower
house, told the AP about the "hit
list." Jean-Louis said he learned
of the list from a contact in the
military.
The United Nations has accused the gangs of targeting
Aristide supporters for violence.
Malval has blamed army supporters of his justice minister's
murder.
The United States demanded
Wednesday that the Haitian military disarm the gangs as one of
the conditions for lifting the U.N.
embargo.
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Exp. 10/30/93

by Robert E. Miller
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Ohio's Republican leaders voted Thursday to require the U.S. Senate campaign of Bernadine Healy to reimburse the
party for the unauthorized use of a confidential campaign contributor
list.
State GOP Chairman Robert Bennett and the State Central and Executive Committee announced what he called a tentative settlement
after a closed meeting of more than three hours.
The committee, which does not make the list available to primary
election candidates, met following a Hap that led to the dismissal by
the Healy campaign of three top aides.
The aides formerly worked at state GOP headquarters.
Healy, of Cleveland, one of three contenders for the Senate nomination, agreed to a settlement although the amount remains to be negotiated, Bennett said.
He said it probably will be less than $50,000 but close to that
amount.
The committee voted to compensate Healy's primary opponents,
Lt. Gov. Mike DeWine and State Sen. Gene Watts of Galloway, because they never had access to the list.
That will make up for any financial advantage that Healy may have
gained from mail solicitations sent to about 20,000 persons on the list
of 60,000 who regularly contribute to the GOP, he said.
DeWine and Watts will have the choice of a $5,000 cash contribution from the party, or the opportunity to send mail solicitations once
to the same contributors that Ms. Healy asked for money.
Under the agreement, adopted by the 40-member committee without dissent, Watts and DeWine - if they use the list - will have to
reimburse the party 75 percent of the amount that Ms. Healy will
have paid.
Fred Wolf, Watts' campaign manager, said of the agreement, "We
know that the committee considered this matter very carefully. We
respect their actions." He declined further comment.
A DeWine spokesman, Barry Bennett, said, "We are very happy to
put this incident behind us. It sounds like we are a check and an apology away."
Robert Bennett said the Healy campaign agreed to submit a written
apology to the party.
DeWine will not choose between the options offered by the committee "until we see how much Healy pays. The list might be fine to use
but I'm not going to pay $30,000 for it," said Barry Bennett, who is not
related to Robert Bennett.
Federal election law requires the Healy campaign to reimburse the
party because the use of such a list is regarded as a contribution. Political party contributions are limited to $5,000.

OLSCAMP
Continued from page 3.

was professor of philosophy and
president of Western Washington
University.
"As his recent speech to the
Sandusky Rotary indicated, local
residents and Firelands College
faculty, staff and students will be
enjoying a fascinating, insightful
presentation," Williams said.

back that he would be interested
in speaking at the presentation,"
said Ruszowski.
His presentation will include
ideas with legendary beginnings.
Olscamp said, "In the end, the
best of humans is that fortunate
one who has come close to achieving full humanity, the ideal
state called happiness..."

Olscamp is a philosopher by
training, said Lesley Ruszowski,
"A philosophy for higher edudirector of college relations for cation is a methodology for the
pursuit of happiness, and a uniFirelands College.
versity is the visible expression
"Olscamp indicated some time of that effort," Olscamp said.
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ROUND OF APPLAUSE

to Michele Gales, Trina Halloway, Michelle Pride,
John Han, Meagan Eklund and Kimberly Hess of the
Undergraduate Student Government
for coordinating the Jewel Diamond Taylor programl
And special thanks to the following
for co-sponsoring the program:
African American Graduate Student Association
Black Student Union
Ethnic Cultural Arts Program
Lesbian and Gay Alliance
Resident Student Association
Women for Women
Women's Reproductive Rights Organization
Women's Studies Program
World Student Association
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Clinton defends health plan Denny rulings
controversial

byNanyBenac
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Struggling to
regain momentum on health care
after weeks of criticism and foreign-policy distractions. President Clinton defended his plan
Thursday and won cheers for
promising a
75-cent cigarette tax increase.
Clinton rebutted Democratic and Republican critics
and cast his
health-care
plan as not only
CLINTON
socially responsible but also "hard-headed
economics."
"There are times when doing
the right thing morally and ethically is also good business," he
told business leaders. "We can
make money if we make our
workers more secure and
whole."
Clinton unveiled his healthcare plan in a nationally televised
address to Congress on Sept. 22.
A month later, he has yet to send

a bill to Capitol Hill containing
the details. Public opinion surveys show support for the plan
has slipped.
Foreign policy problems in
Somalia, Haiti and elsewhere
have held Clinton's attention
while the president's critics advanced rival proposals and tried
to pick his plan apart.
A bipartisan group of senators
- led by John Breaux, D-La., and
Dave Durenberger, R-Minn. - introduced a "managed competition" plan Thursday they
portrayed as a mainstream alternative to Clinton's plan. The bipartisan plan does not include
Clinton's requirement that employers provide health insurance
for all workers or as much regulation.
A day earlier, the National Association of Manufacturers, a
business group Clinton had
hoped to enlist, criticized the
president's plan as too ambitious
and said it should be reduced.
The White House released a
letter from NAM President Jerry
Jasinowski on Thursday that apologized for the negative comments without taking them back.
"Your health-care proposal has
far more positive elements than

problems," Jasinowski added.
Clinton wants to guarantee
health coverage to all Americans
by the end of 1997. He would require employers to pay at least 80
percent of their workers' average health insurance premiums,
with employees paying the rest.
Small businesses and low-wage
workers would get subsidies to
help pay their share.
Clinton's speech to Businesses
for Social Responsibility, a group
that promotes responsible business practices, answered his
critics point by point and rejected their alternatives one by
one.
The president denied his plan
would create a cumbersome bureaucracy of regional health alliances and push the nation too
quickly toward guaranteed
health coverage for all Americans.
"When you hear all this stuff
that these alliances are big bureaucratic nightmares and
government creations, that's not
true," he insisted.
The president said the healthpurchasing alliances would
merely give small businesses and
individuals the same bargaining
power already enjoyed by big

corporations.
As to complaints his plan was
too ambitious in promising
coverage to all Americans, Clinton said, "I personally don't think
we'll ever get costs under control, nor do I ever think we'll be
the society we ought to be until
everybody has health insurance.
"Don't walk away from the
plain obligation to have every
American family with the security of health care," he urged the
business leaders.
Answering complaints from
insurance companies and others
about the plan's proposed limits
on overall health-care spending,
Clinton insisted there was plenty
of room left for cost increases,
saying, "It's not as if we propose
to drive folks into poverty."
The president drew cheers
when he confirmed for the first
time that his health-care legislation would include a 75-cent increase in the federal cigarette
tax, now 24 cents.
He said his package also would
include a tax on big companies
that set up their own health plans
rather than joining the health alliances. Administration sources
say the tax will amount to 1 percent of payroll.

Diet drugs used in experiment
Dramatic weight loss, high blood pressure reduction result
by Paul Raeburn
The Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - An experimental combination of two
widely used diet drugs produced
dramatic weight loss and reduced high blood pressure, sugar
and cholesterol to normal.
"This is comparable or superior to any medical treatment of
obesity," said the study's author.
Dr. Richard L Atkinson of the
Veterans Administration Medical Center In Hampton, Va.
Atkinson and his colleagues
gave the two drugs to 506 women
and 57 men, most of whom have
been followed for at least six
months, and some for more than
a year.
The subjects also were encouraged to exercise, counseled about
changes in their eating behavior
and were limited to 1,200 calories
per day. Most adults eat at least
800 more calories daily than that.
After three months, the
patients had lost an average of 22
pounds. That climbed to 29
pounds at six months and 37

pounds after nine months, Atkinson reported Wednesday at the
annual meeting of the North
American Association for the
Study of Obesity.
Blood pressure in 49 subjects
with high blood pressure
dropped to normal. Twenty-four
patients with high cholesterol
saw those levels fall to normal,
Atkinson said. And blood sugar an indication of diabetes - also
dropped to normal.
"That's dramatic stuff," he
said.
The combination of the prescription drugs ~ fenfluramine
and phentermine - was superior
to either drug alone, he said.
"We're fixing high blood pressure, high sugar and high fats by
treating the underlying disease obesity," Atkinson said.
"It looks to be very effective,"
said David York of Louisiana
State University. Questions remain about whether the drugs
will continue to work over the
longer term, and whether they
will have any side effects if given
for years, York said.
The drugs appear to be safe in
the short term when taken indi-

SATURDAY ON CABLE

AN MTV EXCLUSIVE.
3rd ANNUAL ROCK N
JOCK B-BALL JAM
Watch celebrities slam, dunk and jam for
a differenl kind ol h hall with a different
set of mles'

vidually or together, Atkinson
said. But he, too, said longer studies are needed to be certain they
are safe, because patients may
have to take them for a lifetime
to keep the weight off. Atkinson
plans to continue the study for
five years.
The drugs are chemically similar to amphetamines but don't
produce the stimulating effects
that can lead to abuse, Atkinson
said.
The study follows a report last
year by Michael Weintraub of the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration, who was the first to try the
drug combination. Weintraub
showed that it was safe and ef-

LOS ANGELES - Most of
all, there was a sense of relief
a day after the Reginald
Denny riot beating verdicts,
even while opinions varied
widely about whether Justice
was served.
"People down here are in a
good mood," said South Central Los Angeles businesswoman Vergee Huddleston. "Some people were really
scared if there was a guilty
verdict there would be another riot because these young
people, they don't mind dying."
"I'd say 90 percent of the
callers are pleased with the
verdicts. They say we beat
them at their own game," said
Carl Nelson, news director at
KJLH, a black-oriented radio
station. "They look at it as a
slam-dunk, a home run.
"Most people here Just
wanted a fair trial. It wasnt a
black or white thing. As far as
African Americans are concerned, it's over."
"I'm really glad it's all
over," said Marko Purifoy,
manager of a shoe store in
Crenshaw Baldwin Hills Plaza.
"People are tired. They are
ready to move on."
"I don't feel justice was
done," said Crenshaw District
resident Ann Melton. "I fed
now, somewhere along the
line, it's going to happen again.
"A lot of blacks feel they
really have the upper hand, in

The drugs cost about $150 per
month, an expense that was
picked up by the subjects in the
study. "It's not expensive if you
look at the cost of hypertension
drugs," he said. "The obesity
drugs are cheaper."

Fresh Carved Prime Rib
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
$5.95
all meal cards accepted 10%
Discount with Quantum 90.

Nov 13, 10:00am
BA Building
Teams of 4
Quiz Game
All expense paid trip to
Regional Tournament
UAO office until Nov 5th

Located in the University Union
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Mollie Bell, a Los Angeles
resident who closely followed ■
the case at the courthouse,
said justice was done.

Sunday Brunch

'The Varsity Sport of the Mind'
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Denny himself urged leniency for Williams, saying on
NBCs "Today" show, "I would
just recommend a very strong
probation, one which Damian
Williams would have to check
in and totally be accountable."

rBowl 'N' Greenery

College Bowl
When:
Where:
Who:
What:
Prize:

regards to police and other
races."
"Two wrongs don't make up
for a right," college student
Shena Verrett said." The Jury
passed down the wrong verdicts. I saw [Williams'] face
just as sure as I see mine. He
did it"
"I don't think they should
give them an easy sentence
Just to keep people happy."
On Wednesday, a multiracial jury acquitted Damian
Williams, 20, of the most serious charge - attempted murder - in the Denny assault, the
televised beating that came to
symbolize the riots that began
April 29,1992.
Denny was beaten just
hours after four white policemen were acquitted of nearly
all criminal charges in the
March 3, 1991, beating of
black motorist Rodney King.
Rather than life in prison,
Williams faces up to eight
years in prison for felony
mayhem, hitting Denny in the
head with a brick. Four other
convictions, all for misdemeanor assault, carry sixmonth terms.

"We need to look for additional
treatments," he said.
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fective for up to 3 1/2 years, Atkinson said.
The study underscores what
Atkinson said is the growing belief among obesity researchers
that diet, exercise and behavior
change are not enough in most
cases to produce long-term
weight loss in overweight people.

by Jonn Horn
The Associated Press
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Volleyball wins,
makes scribes
job easier

The BG Nevi/BIII Dcrmody

One more step
BG hopes to break Akron jinx,
clinch inaugural MAC title
Mahler said.
"The guys are really focused;
they were excited right after the
Miami win but they were more
Bowling Green soccer coach subdued than usual because they
Mel Mahler is billing it as realize we have one more big one
"championship weekend."
left," Mahler said- "The team is
At stake for the Falcons will be doing a great job and we are one
a chance to clinch the inaugural step away from our No. 1 objecMid-American Conference soc- tive coming into the season - to
cer championwin the MAC."
Almost in the same breath as
ship when BG
Mahler discusses the importance
hosts Akron
of Sunday's game he also acSunday at 2
knowledges that defeating the
p.m. at Mickey
Zips will be no small task.
Cochrane
In fact, despite the success of
Field.
the Bowling Green soccer proBowling
gram through the years, the FalGreen (9-5-0,
cons are a paltry 1-22-2 against
4-0 in the MAC)
can win the
Mahler Akron since the two teams first
conference tisquared off in 1966, which breaks
tle outright if they defeat the down to a .080 winning percentZips. However, a BG loss would age.
Bowling Green has not
set up the possibility of a three
defeated Akron since 1979 when
way tie.
The pressure is on Akron they won at home 1-0. Since 1980
(9-3-1,2-0) who must win its final BG is 0-11-2 against Akron, comtwo games to win the MAC title. ing away with ties in 1984 and
Should Akron come out on top 1985.
Mahler is no stranger to the
against BG the conference title
would be decided Oct. 29 when success of Akron's program as he
Miami visits Akron. An Akron was an assistant coach there
win over BG and subsequent loss from 1981 to 1984.
"They [Akron] have been the
to Miami would give each team a
class of Ohio for a long time; they
share of the title.
Bowling Green will head into were the national championship
Sunday's contest with confidence runners-up in 1986," Mahler said.
Bowling Green's win over
after defeating Miami 3-2
Wednesday in a game in which Miami broke a three-game losing
the brown and orange came from streak which included losses to
behind twice to win.
Marquette, Detroit Mercy and
There are a lot of what-ifs left Notre Dame.
in the MAC soccer race, but the
Although the Falcons were
bottom line is that the Falcons
can control their own destiny,
See clinch, page eight.
by Aaron Dorksen
sports editor

:?

M ke Kazimore
' In the beginning of the year
when I first learned that my main
beat would be to cover the women's volleyball team, I was excited. After all, they were twotime defending MAC champions
and winners of the league title
three of the last four years.
Hey, I thought that it would be
another beat of writing nothing
but "Falcons win again" something that I had grown very ac- customed to after covering the
women's basketball team and the
women's Softball team last semester.
But then, after seeing the MAC
preseason coaches poll - where
die Falcons were picked to finish
' seventh -1 began to have serious
second thoughts. I wasn't used to
writing up loss after loss in the
paper and I wasn't sure if I would
be able to handle it.
I began to devise clever ways
.that I could write up the game
' stories without ripping the team
apart. I even consulted with staffers who had written baseball articles in the past ~ I figured that
they would be well versed in the
art of tastefully finding new and
interesting ways to describe a
loss.
Then before the start of the
season, I had a chance to chat
with head coach Denise Van De
Walle, who tried to reassure me
that her team didn't deserve
their seventh-place preseason
ranking.
. , However, my little chat with
her didn't exactly ease my fears.
, I mean, what else was she sup. posed to tell me? She's a coach
and it's in the Coaches Handbook
- that one should always be very
optimistic - especially to reporters - about the upcoming season.
So with all of these fears still
deeply ingrained in my head, I
cautiously entered Anderson
Arena for the team's first game
against the University of Washington.
I came away from that experience not really knowing what to
think.
Granted, the team did lose, but
they played better than I had expected against such a prominent
opponent as Washington.
After that first loss the spikers
then proceeded to lose three of
Itheir next five games - all on the
road - to put them at 2-4. A 2-4
.record is expected from a team
.'picked to finish seventh out of
•ten teams, and a record that once
again put some doubts in my
'mind.
i ■ However, since the MAC campaign - the "real" season - had
yet to start, and since most of the
losses were incurred on the road,
v I was willing to give them anil other chance.
£ Finally, the team returned
I home and was set to open up
their MAC schedule against I-7S
■ rival Toledo.
•J
Upon entering Anderson Arena
I I noticed that the team was wear> ing warm-up shirts with the
' number seven enclosed In a
• circle with a line through it. This
•J. Immediately provoked a grin
' from me - what had they really
' done to warrant their belief that
' they were not a bottom-of-the• pack team?
Well, after BG soundly beat
f Toledo - who was picked to finish three slots above them - I
suddenly, for the first time, got
the feeling that this team was for
! real and had a legitimate shot at
three-peat ing as MAC champa.
• Now, after eight more games
' have passed - seven of which
have been victories - and after
I getting to know coach Van De
J'Walle and the players a little
•.'more I have finally realized what
* a great beat I have.
L And who knows, before long
ijthere could be another MAC
> championship banner hanging
\ from Anderson Arena's rafters.

Bowling Green's sophomore backfielder David Michaels looks downfield for an open player during a
recent game. The Falcons, 9-5-1, will battle the University of Akron Sunday In a game that could decide
this year's MAC champion. The Falcons might find a rough go of it though as they have only defeated
Akron once in their last 24 attempts.

BG battles Ball State for MAC lead
by Mike Kazimore
sports writer

Not many mid-season games can be
termed must-win situations. That won't
be the case this weekend, however, when
BG travels to Muncie, Ind., to take on the
Ball State Cardinals.
"For us, this is a championship game,"
head coach Gary Blackney said. "We're
going to be facing the best of the best in

the Mid-American Conference. Ball State
is undefeated and sitting at the top of the
conference right now. We definitely need
to win this game."
Although the teams will enter Saturday's contest coming off of two distinctly
different games ~ BG blew out Akron
.49-7 last weekend, while Ball State was
trounced by Cincinnati 44-12 -- both
teams are similar in their offensive production.
Ball State (4-2, 3-0 in the MAC) is

ranked first in the MAC in scoring
offense, averaging 24 points per game,
while the Bowling Green (4-2, 3-0) is a
close second with 23.8 points per contest.
On the defensive side of the ball,
however, the Cardinals give up more
than four touchdowns per game against
MAC teams while BG has held their opponents to just 14 points a contest.
It is this area that Blackney feels the
Falcons must U'ke advantage of in order
to win. According to Blackney the way to

do this is by remaining aggressive on
offense, much like the squad did against
the Zips.
"One of the keys will be for us to try
and start out fast again like we did last
weekend and get points on the board
early," Blackney said. "We've shown that
we have some big-play capabilities in our
offense, but I'd still like to see us gain a
little more continuity and consistency."
See MAC TITIE, page eight.

BG opens CCHA
play against OSU
BG won ? overlook Bucks despite
last year's 3-25-2 league mark
by Pat Murphy
sports writer

BG's Jamie Williams tries to score In the opener against Toronto.

The BG Nrwi/Tercu Thunai

Spikers play UT in key match
by Jamie Schwaberow
sports writer

The rivalry is back once again
as the Falcons travel up north to
Toledo for a Mid-American Conference match Friday at 7:30 p.m.
"The rivalry between our two
schools is what makes these
matches
great," said assistant coach
Ernie Gilbert.
"We hear news
about them and
they hear news
about us, because of our
proximity. This
leads to jealVan De Walle
ousy, which in
turn fuels our rivalry.'
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This match is very important
for both squads. BG is 8-1 in the
MAC and they want to be in position to go into next weekend's
Ball State match with the possibility to tie them for the MAC
lead. Ball State Is 9-0 in the conference.
For Toledo this game is important to keep their post-season
tournament chances alive. They
are tied for the fourth and final
tournament position now with
Eastern Michigan and Kent
State. Toledo Is 4-5 in the MAC
and 11-7 overall.
"I think this match will be a lot
tougher than the last match, because they have already seen us
once this year so we won't have
any surprises to throw at them,"
said head coach Denise Van De

Walle. "In our last match against
them we were going in with a 3-4
record and they were 6-2. They
did not expect us to be as good as
we were because our record was
not very impressive."
Toledo does have a good team
which includes Desanna Williams. She is the only returning
1st team All-MAC selection from
last year still playing in the
league.
The Falcons are making sure
not to look ahead to Ball State
and overlook Toledo. "We haven't even mentioned Ball State
yet," Van De Walle said.
"They will have to play as well
as they have all year to win if we
just play the way we have been
playing," Gilbert said.

The drive for a fifth Central
Collegiate Hockey Association title under Jerry York begins for
BG this Friday.
The Ohio State Buckeyes invade the Ice Arena Friday, and
will then host the Brown and Orange Saturday. Like the Falcons,
OSU got its season off to a start
with a victory over Toronto.
OSU defeated UT In Columbus
4-0 at the Ice Rink last Saturday,
one night after BG pummeled UT
12-1. Sophomore Jeff Winter led
the Buckeyes with one goal and
one assist, while junior Sascha
Gullbault had two assists.
Buckeye netminder Tom Askey stopped all 16 shots he faced
to secure his first career shutout.
The Falcons took two of the
three meetings a year ago. At the
Ice Arena the Brown and Orange
won 11-2 and at OSU, BG won 5-4.
However, early last year the
Scarlet and Gray beat BG for one
their five total victories, 5-4 at
the Ice Rink
Despite the Buckeyes' 3-25-2
record in the CCHA last year,
York said the Falcons cannot
overlook them.
"These are two big games for
us to start with, we would like to
get a good conference record
early," coach Jerry York said.
Early CCHA victories are a
must for the Falcons, who play

five of their first eight conference games on the road.
"We have a great rivalry with
them. Ohio State-Bowling Green,
that's big," York said. "Hopefully
we both can get up and compete
for the top like we used to," York
♦added.
BG hopes to display some of
the speed that led to the blowout
ofUT.
"Our team speed is clearly the
best It has been for a number of
years," York said.
The speed allows the Falcons to
beat a defensemen wide and get
more quality scoring chances.
The swift skates of Brian Holzinger, Sean Pronger and the entire freshman class add a new
threat to the Brown and Orange
arsenal.
The arsenal was led by the
younger Falcons last week.
Freshmen Mike Johnson had five
assists, sophomore Chad Ackerman had two goals and two assists and sophomore Jason Helping had two goals and one assist.
Senior Sean Pronger started
his final season at BG off with a
big game, one goal and three assists.
In goal Friday York will call on
freshmen Bob Petrie. He entered
midway through the second
period versus UT and stopped all
12 shots he faced.
Petrie will be making his first
collegiate start against OSU.
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BG rallies to down Miami
by Kyle Goodwin
sports writer
The Bowling Green varsity
soccer team improved it's record to 9-5 (4-0 in the Mid
American Conference) with a
3-2, come-from-behlnd victory
over lntra-state rival Miami
University Wednesday. The
Falcons battled back from a
half-time deficit admist a slick
field and misty, rainy weather.
Both teams played a very
hard, physical game leading to
a game total of 31 fouls Miami 19 and BG 12.
Throughout the game, several
players had some trouble with
their footing on the wet field
that absorbed a lot of rain earlier in the week.
The weather and field did not

Tom Kinney

Ferguson

detract from a very competitive match. After BG fell behind in the first half, defender
Joe Burch collected a rebound
of a Tom Kinney shot about 25
yards in front of the Miami
goal. At 34:50, Burch fired a
rising shot that was deflected
by a MU defender and dipped
over the goalkeeper's head for
his second goal of the season.
The goal tied the score at 1-1.
Miami added another goal

score at 2-2.
BG added the final tally of
the game at the 88:11 mark.
Michaels sent a pass forward
to Klein on the near side. Klein
then sent a lofty pass that fell
behind the Miami defense. The
first player to get to the loose
ball was BG midfielder Mike
Kelly, who outran his defender
and raced to goal. Kelly finished off the breakaway as he
beat the MU goalkeeper for the
game-winning score.
The win sets up a show-down
for the MAC title this Sunday
as the Falcons host the only
other unbeaten MAC contender, the University of Akron
(9-3-1, 2-0 in MAC). Kickoff is
at 2:00 p.m. at Mickey Cochrane Field. If BG wins the
match, the first MAC championship will belong to the Falcons.

before the half-time break to
lead 2-1. In the second half, the
Falcons came out very energetic and attacked Miami.
"We played more aggressive," midfielder Brian Ferguson said. "It was a total team
effort. We played hard even
when we were down. This
helped us come back."
After 32 scoreless minutes of
the second half, the Falcons
evened the score. At 76:59, defender Dave Michaels started
an attack down the wing. Michaels gave the ball to midfielder Steve Klein, who initiated a give-and-go with forward Michael James as BG
worked the ball up the near
sideline. James took the ball
down the sideline and crossed
the ball to an awaiting Klein
who finished off the play from
about 12 yards out to tie the

Harriers tuneup Tennis wins again
for MAC race
by Pat Murphy
sports writer

by Paul Markofl
sports writer
The Bowling Green men's
cross country team will try to
continue its Improvement this
weekend as they run at Eastern
Michigan.
The Falcons will be running in
the Eastern
Michigan Cross
Country
Championship.
Bowling Green
will use this
meet as a
warm-up for
the MidAmerican
Championship,
Sink
which is only
one week away.
The Eastern Michigan meet
will include many small schools
that are looking for tune-up
meets before their respective
conference championship.
Two of the tougher schools
running will be host Eastern
Michigan and Malone College.
"The meet this weekend is not
scored as a team," coach Sid Sink
said, "We are hoping to run
together, lower our times and use
this as a warm-up for next week's
championship."
The team will consist of 12
runners, a large field in comparison to the past few meets.

"We are going to run everybody," Sink stated, "We needed
to run another meet because I
need to decide what seven runners will run in the MAC championship."
The Falcon harriers will once
again run in two separate groups.
The first group will include Derric Kenne, Eddie Nicholson and
Brad Schaser.
"This group will once again
begin slow and will hopefully be
between 20th and 25th place at
the one-mile mark," Sink stated.
"By the end of the race these
three will hopefully finish among
the top 10." The second group
will consist of James Devanney,
Dave Lincicome, Brian Butler,
Dave Exner and Tim Arndt.

The BG women's tennis team
improved its record to 4-1, concluding the fall seas on with a 9-0
pounding of Hillsdale Tuesday.
Hillsdale came in at 9-1, but
couldn't even win one set from
the Lady Falcons.
Erin Bowbeer put an end
to her slump
with a resounding victory
over Sheely
Wolverton, 6-0,
frO. At No. 2
singles Patty
Micui
Bank, who
defeated Kiendl Smith 6-1, 6-1,
finished the fall season with an
overall match record of 6-3.

"Arndt is still recovering from
strep throat, but should push this
group of runners," Sink said. "He
may even be able to finish with
Kenne, Nicholson and Schaser."
The course this weekend is
much like Bowling Green's home
course.
"There course is much like
ours, very flat but a little hilly in
some parts," Sink said.
Sink plans on a successful race
due to his team's hard work ethic
this past week.
"This past week has been our
hardest workout of the year,"
Sink said. "I hope I didn't overwork them."

The fabulous freshmen duo of
Cindy Mikolajewski and Julie
Weisblatt continued to roll. Mikolajewski won over Mindy Tinkel
at No. 3 singles, 6-3, 6-1. She had
an immaculate fall record, 9-0.
Weisblatt, from South Euclid,
also ended the fall undefeated
with a win over Zeo Tfister, 6-2,
6-3.
"The freshmen have been a
great addition for us. I expect
them to play even better in the
spring when they are more adjusted to college life," coach
Penny Dean said.

Be A Teacher
Teachers hove the power
to woke op young minds to moke a difference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be o hero.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEACH

The BG sweep continued as
Kassie Hembree won at No. 4
singles over Molly Bartels, 6-1,
6-3 and Karen Micus beat Nicole
Cornell at No. 6,6-2,6-2.

"This was a good finish to the
fall season," Dean said.
"The team really came
together and put in a great effort
this fall," Dean added.
The Brown and Orange will
take the winter off until January
when the conference season begins with the MAC Team Tennis
tournament in Kalamazoo, Mich.
However, for Erin Bowbeer
and Kassie Hembree there is stil
one weekend left in the fall. They
will participate In the ITA Rolex
Qualifier in East Lansing, Mich
The qualifier pits the top singles
players and doubles teams from
the Midwest in a single elimination tournament to move on to
a national tournament.
"We have done all right versus
EMU and Akron, but I won't be
happy until we win every point
against UT," Dean added.

140 South Rhrer lload • Watcrvllle, Olilo 43566

878-3700
Store Hours:

Fischer File

2nd Ward Council Member B. J. Fischer
•Graduate. Bowling Green State University (1986).
•Member. B.G.S.U. Alumni Association .

•Active in College Democrats.
•Backed an ordinance change that makes BG
Apartments safer from fire.
•Maintains an open door policy to all residents.
•As Chairman of the Public Utilities Committee, has
worked to keep utility bills lower for all BG
residents.

Re-Elect William Fischer
2nd Ward City Council
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picked for third in the MAC before the season, behind Miami
and Akron, just coming close to
the title is not enough
"Just winning the way we did
against Miami, coming from behind twice, I don't think our guys
will accept anything less than a
MAC title," Mahler said. "We
really tied a lot of things together
in that game.
"We had been working hard
and technically we had been
playing good soccer, but we weren't getting the results."
Bowling Green's offensive attack is led by senior tri-captain
Tom Kinney who has seven goals
and five assists (19 points).
Sophomore midfielder Ryan
McCue (4 goals, 4 assists, 12
points), freshman forward Steve
Klein (4-5-13) and sophomore
forward Tim Concannon (5-1-11)
have also contributed significantly to the Falcon scoring attack
Goal tender Dan Traver's goals
against average is up from a year
ago but the Falcons hope his experience can pay off Sunday.
Traver is giving 1.45 goals per
game, up from his 0.80. average
from a year ago which put him
among the top net-minders in the
region.
Akron is led by Chrsitian
Handsor, a freshman from Canada, who leads the MAC in scoring with 10 goals and 7 assists (27
points). Handsor has had a part in
nearly a third of all goals the Zips
have scored this season.
Junior Duncan Homer (11
goals, 1 assist, 23 points).

He shares our concerns.

sweeper Paul Wilkinson and midfielder Ben Powers are also topnotch players for Akron.
- • ■ •

HELPING HAND: With every
assist over his last three games,
midfielder/forward Brian Ferguson will add to his school record total.
Ferguson, a senior tri-captain,
has 36 assists which breaks the
previous mark of 33 held by Neil
Ridgway (1980-83).
Ferguson has eight helpers this
season altough he has not scored
a goal.
•••■

ZIPS BITS:Akron coach Ken
Lolla has enjoyed a great amount
of success in his first year at the
helm. He took over the program
Aug. 16 and on Aug. 19 the team
started practicing.
Former coach Steve Parker
was one of several members of
the athletic department who
were reassigned in June by Akron Presdident Peggy Gordon Elliot.
The Zips got off to a rough
1-2-1 start, but as the coach and
team became more seasoned,
UA has rebounded to win seven straight and put themselves in
contention to reach their two
goals coming into the season.
"We had two goals coming into
the season; one was to win the
conference, the other was to get a
[NCAA] bid. Both of those are
still in our sights," Lolla told The
Cleveland Plan Detter.
Akron is ranked No. 1 in the
state and No. 6 in the region. Lolla, 31, played for the Canton Invaders from 1984-1988.

Black Swamp Outfitters

FULL SERVE • SELF SERVE
FREE Pick up and delivery for
local business through Nov. 93

The
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Continued from page sin.

Polartec 200
Pullover
Reg. $69.95
Sale $59.95

Monday - Thursday
Friday - Sunday

10-7
10-6

Goose Down Jacket
Reg. S99.9S
Sale $89.95
Goose Down Vest
Reg. $59.95
Sale $49.95

10% OFF ANY NON-SALE GEAR W/BGSU I.D.

8:30 AM- 12:30 AM

B. J Fischer

clinch

The Canoe Shop

Greenwood Coin Laundry
1616E. Wooster

55! - .•
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In doubles play the Falcons
won easily, losing only two
games in the first two matches.
Sandy Geringer and Micus
played a three-set match versus
Smith and Tfister at No. 3 doubles. After toying with Smith and
Tfister, BG blew them away in a
second set tiebreaker 7-0, winning, 6-0,7-6.

Freshman Joe Birch works bis way past a defender during a recent
BG game. The Falcons will try to clinch the MAC title Sunday-

■ Elizabeth and Jason
™ Maritzia and Kevin
(Melissa and Brian
Nicole and Brian
Tifni and Todd
Kristi and Jim
tJoLyn and Kevin j
Casie and Brad
Jen and Sean
(Kim and Skirt
Jen and Greg
Laurie and Dave
Angie and Mike
Mindy and Brian 1
Meredith and Bria I
Karyn and Chris
Tiffany and Jake
Heather and Brian
Kara and Paul
1

Susan and Frank
Suzanne and ???
Briget and Chad
Kim and Craig
Liliane and Brian
Crystal and Jeremy
Karen and Mike
Rebecca and Mark
Deidra and Troy
Tricia and James
Darlene and James
Sara and Joel
Julie and Todd
Laura and Jason
Marcie and Jay
Lori and Bill
Jen and Dean
Nikki and Brian
^»
Holly and Jason
Steve and Bertha
JaneandMick
OCTOBER 23, 1993
Christina
and Kurt
Heather and Riz 3owiing Green State Umvers .y
Melinda
and
Judd
Heather and Dan
* 3 Rasta women and Mike, Nick and Paul
Allyson and Some Lucky Guy

■
•
j
'
'
I
'
.
■
*
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'■
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Falcons must shut down Neu
The BC Ne.a/fllc pa.la

The Associated Press
It's too early to be the game of
the season, but odds are that the
winnner of the Mid-American
Conference race will look back to
Saturday as the turning point.
The marquee game pits Ball
State and Bowling Green, both
4-2 overall and 3-0 in the MAC, in
a battle for at least a share of the
conference lead.
In another major contest, the
third co-leader, Eastern Michigan, also 4-2 and 3-0, hosts
Western Michigan (3-3, 3-1) in
the biggest test so far for EMU
coach Ron Cooper's rebuilt program.
Elsewhere, Central Michigan
(2-5, 2-3) is at Kent (0-6,0-4), redhot Ohio U. (1-6, 1-4) travels to
Miami of Ohio (2-4, 1-3), and in
non-conference action, Akron
(3-3,3-2) is at Temple and Toledo
(2-4,1-3) hosts Cincinnati.
Kent, with 11 straight defeats,
now has the longest losing skid in
NCAA Division I. Ohio U. hung
that dubious distinction on the
Golden Flashes last week with a
15-10 victory that ended the Bobcats' 15-game losing streak
formerly the longest in majorcollege football.
It might seem simplistic, but
the featured showdown will
likely come down to Bowling
Green's defense and Ball State's
offense. The Falcons, winners of
their last 19 conference games,
allow fewer points per game than
anyone in the MAC; the Cardinals

Soccer
through Tutwdmy

Football
MAC Standings

MAC Standings
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3
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Tim IQytf mi
1 Bowling Green (S-S-0)
2 Akron l>3-1)
Miami (10-3-1)
4. W. MKhlgan (8 6 0)
5 C Michigan (1-9-1)
0. E Michigan (8-7-0)
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1.000
.780
BOO
400

2S0
2S0
.200
.000

Bowling Green 49, Akron 7
E Michigan 28. C Michigan 21
Miami 22. ToiedolO
omou 15. Kent 10
Cincinnen 44, Ball SI. 12

Sunday Oct. 24
Akron at Bowling Green
VenderDil! al Miami

Saturday, Od. 23

Volleyball

Bowling Green at Ball St.
C. Michigan at Kent
Ohio at Miami
W. Michigan al E. Michigan
Akron at Temple
Cincinnati at Toledo

through Wodn—dty

MAC Standings

Big Ten Standings
Overall

Bowling Green's Clint Frazier (99), and Kevin O'Brien (48) try to tackle Ball State's Corey Croom
during last year's 38-6 Falcon win. BG will try and extend their 19-game conference winning streak, as
well as gain sole possession of first place when they battle the Cardinals Saturday.
supply more points than any
other team in the league.
"Ball State being at home will
be an advantage. But the one
thing I see at the top is Bowling
Green's defense might be the difference," said Toledo coach Gary
Pinkel, whose team was outscored by BSU 31-30 but shut

FACE-OFF 7:00 PM
If you have not yet picked up a
ticket, just show your BGSU
I.D. at the door for admission.

down by Bowling Green 17-10.
"If I didn't have a game, I'd
like to be watching it," said Ohio
U. coach Tom Lichtenberg.
But Bowling Green coach Gary
Blackney knows that all those
numbers don't mean much come
Saturday.

"The way I look at the matchup, I look at an explosive
offense led by Mike Neu, with
good running backs and a good
offensive line, against our young
defense," he said. "It's going to
come down to how well our defense plays against their offense.
They have one of the best
offenses in the MAC."

Ohio Sate
Wisconsin
Indiana

Perm. St.
Michigan
Illinois
Mcragan St.
Minnesota
Northwestern
Purdue
Iowa
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0
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
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0 1.000
0
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0
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0
687
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0
0
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0
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.000
000
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2
2
2
1
0

Saturday Oct. 23
Akron at E. Mchtgan
IUPU-F1 Wayne at W Michigan

Saturday's resuMa

BOWLING GREEN VS. OHIO STATE

W L T
6 0 0
6 0 0
1 0
1 0
2 0
4 0
2 0
4 0
4 0
1 5 0
2 4 0

Saturday's results
Ohio St 26. Michigan St. 21
Michigan 21. Penh. St. 13
Hums 49. Iowa 3
Minnesota 28. Northwestern 26
Wisconsin 42. Purdue 28

Team IQvensin
1 Ball Stale (13-4)
2. Bowing Green (11 5)
3 C. Mchigan (13-5)
4 F Mchigan (14.6)
Kent (6-10)
Toledo (11-7)
7 Akron (10-10)
W. Mchigan (5-12)
Miami (5-14)
10 Ohio (8-12)

L
0
1
4
5
5
6
6

a
s
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Friday's Qamea
Bowling Green al Toledo
E Michigan at W Michigan
Kent at Mami
Akron at Ohio
C Michigan at Ban State
Saturday'a Qeasaa
C. Michigan at W. Michigan
E. Michigan at Bal State
Akron at Miami
Kent at Ohio

MAC TITLE
Continued from page six.

One person in particular that
Blackney will need a more consistent performance from is
sophomore quarterback Ryan
Henry. This is something that
Henry snowed signs of doing last
weekend when he passed for 215
yards - including three touchdowns - in just over a half of
play as the Falcons moved to a
more pass-oriented offensive attack.

Parents of the year Parents of the year Parents of the year Parents of the year

Parent(s) of the Year Essay Contest
Essay topic:" The most valuable thing
your Parent(s) taught you"
Entry Forms are available in the UAO office
Last Day for Nominations
JNAEHTO
Winner Receives
Essays are due
Noon, Oct. 22

COLLEGE

Bali saw
Bowling Green
E.McNgaji
W. rVtchigran
Akron
C. Michigan
Miami
Toledo
OMoU.
Kant

HOME FALCON
HOCKEY TONIGHT!

1

Scoreboard

Parent(s) Weekend
Gift Package

"We're going to go back to doing the things tliat wf know best
and that's throwing the football,"
Blackney said. "Early in the
season we tried to take some
pressure off of Ryan by running
the ball more, but we realized
that by doing that we were not
utilizing all of the offense's potential."
One portion of the offense that
BG might not be able to utilize is
senior tailback Zeb Jackson.
After missing most of the Akron
game due to a thigh bruise, Jackson's status for the Ball State has
yet to be determined.

That, of course, is a lot easier
said than done as the Falcon defense will be facing one of the
MAC'S most prolifenl pass-catch
combination in quarterback Mike
Neu and flanker Brian Oliver.
The two have already combined
on a 98-yard touchdown play
against Toledo earlier this
season.

ART DISPLAY
BY LATINO STUDENTS
McFall Gallery
Viewing: 8:00am-5:00pm

E£

Don't Miss It!

ox ox OX OX OX OX OX OX OX OX OX OX OX ox ox ox ox ox ox ox ox ox

A WINNING TRADITION

Besides Jackson, the Falcons
may be without another key
player on the other side of the
football in cornerback George
Johnson. Johnson, leading the the
team with three interceptions, is
questionable for the Ball State
contest.
"One of the things that we're a

little bit concerned about in our
secondary is George Johnson's
status. If George can't play then
Steve Ayers will take his place
and will hopefully be able to answer the call," Blackney said.

October 18-22

S
Parents of the year Parents of the year Parents of the year Parents of the year

THETA CHI

"Zeb has a thigh bruise that's
taking a little bit longer to heal
than what we had originally
thought," Blackney said. "It's
really a day-to-day thing, but
hopefully Zeb will be healthy and
ready to go on Saturday."

DELTA GAMMA CASINO DATE
PARTY
Tiffany and Fran
Jaime and Kyle
Katie and Jeremy
Melissa and Tony
Shelly and Todd
Carrie and Derek
Michelle and Chris
Lisa and Greg
Jenn and Brian
Steph and John
Lucia and Brian
Denise and Sean
Aimee and Mike
Booth and Lottridge
Melissa and Ryan
Tricia and Scot
Melissa and Matt
Stacy and Sean
Denae and Braden
Erika and Shawn
Maura and Joe
Robin and Mike
Melanie and Chris

Jen and Frank
Tricia and Rick
Sue and Jon
Abby and Scott
Boomin and Baker
Pam and sheets
Erika and Paul
Keri and Christopher
Kris ten and Jeff
Holly and Josh
Jen and Dan
Stephanie and Coach and T.R
Tracy and Michael
Peace and Rob
Jenn and Tristan
Kelley and Matt
Elizabeth and David
Amy and Reid
Amy and Kelly
Michelle and Shawn
Rachel and Brent
Jen and Ron
Jen and Aaron

October 23,1993 AT THE BOWLING GREEN COUNTRY CLUB
FROM 8-11 PM
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Tribe fans will pay
more at new park
The Associated Press

against Kansas City on April
15-17.
All of Cleveland's day games
will start at 1:05 p.m. in 1994, a
half hour earlier than last
season. Most night games will
begin at 7:05 p.m., same as last
season.

Those will not be available as
part of season-ticket packages.
There were 6,000 of the $5

CLEVELAND - The cheap
seats won't be quite as cheap or
nearly as plentiful when the
Cleveland Indians open their
new ballpark next April 4
against the Seattle Mariners.
The Indians announced the
schedule and ticket prices
Thursday for the inaugural
season at their new 42,400-seat
ballpark, under construction as
part of the Gateway complex at
the southern edge of downtown
about a mile from Cleveland
Stadium.
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bleacher seats and more than
22,000 of the $6 general admission seats at Cleveland Stadium.
If demand for season tickets
is overwhelming, the Indians
would limit total season-ticket
sales to about 25,000, so some
tickets would remain available
to individual-game purchasers,
said Jeff Overton, Indians vice
president of marketing and
communications. But to talk
about limiting season tickets at
this point is premature, he said,
noting that the team sold the
equivalent of about 11,000 fullseason packages in 1993.

CLEVELAND - Ticket
prices for 1994 Cleveland Indians games at their new,
42,400-seat ballpark, with type
of seat, number available (in
parentheses), and price:
Field box (6,682), $16
Viewbox(l,620),$14
Lower box (6,890), $14
Upper box (7,958), $12
Lower reserved (3,108), $12
Mezzanine (2,240), $12
Upper reserved (5,057), $10
Reserved general admission
(3,239), $6
Bleachers (1,959), $6

The first game at the new
park will be an April 2 exhibition against the Pittsburgh Pirates, followed by the regularseason opener on Monday,
April 4 at 1:05 p.m. against the
"We do know our seasonMariners.
ticket base is going to expand,"
Overton said.
Ticket prices in the new park
will range from $6 to $16, comSeason-ticket packages are
pared with a range of $5 to $12 on sale now; individual game
in 1993 at 74,000-seat Cleve- tickets will probably goon sale
land Stadium. All of the $16 in February.
tickets - the field-level boxes
located in an arc from first to
The Mariners will be the opthird base ~ will go exclusively ponent for the opening threeto season-ticket customers.
game series, including the
opener and 7:05 p.m. games on
There will be more than April 6 and 7. The Indians will
5,000 seats available in the left- then play at Kansas City and
Held bleachers and in the up- California before returning for
per deck in right field for $6. a brief three-Rame homestand

Note: Field boxes and view
boxes are available only in full
season-ticket plans; reserved
general admission and bleacher seats are not available as
season tickets. The above
numbers do not include 3,600
luxury seats, such as loges and
club seats. Loge leases run as
high as $100,000 a year for a
12-seat, field-level box directly
behind home plate.

MAC pays for TV coverage
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - The Mid-American
Conference will pay production
costs for men's and women's
basketball telecasts on five
different cable networks during
the 1993-94 season, the league
commissioner said Thursday.

ference university would be assessed an equal share of the difference.

ESPN will carry the men's conference tournament final March
12 and the Ball State at Western
Kentucky game Dec. 11. ESPN2
will broadcast three men's
games. Prime SportsChannel will
ESPN, ESPN2, SportsChannel, telecast seven men's games.
PASS and Prime SportsChannel
will carry 13 men's and five
Women's games, televised for
women's games.
the first time in league history,
will be carried by SportsChan"This is an opportunity for the nel PASS.
MAC to establish a relationship
with these networks," MAC
Commissioner Karl Benson said
in a conference call. "We are
providing them with programming to show them that MAC by Lincoln Kennedy
basketball has value and to show contributing writer
them we can become a part of a
future package."
The Falcon Lacrose team traveled north to Toledo this past
weekend to compete in the Glass
"This is an opportunity
City Challenge, and walked away
the tournament champions.
for the MAC to establish as
The first game of the tournamei>r
a relationship with
pitted BG against the University
of Toledo. The Falcons, led by
these networks (ESPN,
senior midfielder Chad FrederPASS and Sports
ick and sophomore attackman
Geoff Hazelwood, came out firChannel)."
ing, quickly jumping to a 6-2 halftime advantage. But it was the
Rockets who were fired up in the
Karl Benson, MAC
second half, capitalizing on nuCommissioner merous BG penalties to take a 7-6
lead with just four minutes to
play.
Benson estimated the production costs at $175,000. The con"Penalties really killed us.
ference will sell corporate spon- They had a man advantage for
sorships and advertising in an at- much of the second half. That put
tempt to recoup its investment. a lot of pressure on our goalie,"
Benson said if sales did not cover explained defensive captain Linthe cost of production, each con- coln Hershberger.

An NCAA investigation into the
men's program at Ball State
should not have any effect on the
upcoming year's television package, Benson said.
Michael Reghi will be the playby-play announcer for the men's
and women's games. Tim
McCormick, a former University
of Michigan player now on the
New York Knicks' injuredreserve list, will do the color
commentary on the men's games.
The analyst for women's games
has not been determined.

Lacrosse wins tourney
Host team, the Glass City
soundly defeated Heidelberg
College to advance to the finals
against BG. In the final it was all
Bowling Green as they shelled
the Glass City goalie and controlled the tempo of the game
from the very start en-route to an
8-3 whipping. The key to the
game was goaltending. After trying three different goalies during
the season the Falcons may have
found their man in junior Chip
Kazacos. In his first collegiate
start, Kazacos made eight saves
and then 13 more in the final
game, including some incredible
one on one stops. He was named
the tournament's defensive MVP.
Midfielder Chad Frederick, who
scored five goals and had three
assists in the two games, was
named offensive MVP.
The victories give the Falcons
momentum heading into this
weekend's 10th annual Falcon
Cup. This year's tournament]
hosted by BG, will be the largest
yet with ten teams.

Classifieds
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CAMPUS EVENTS
'• INTO THE STREETS"
II you're looking for an opportunity to serve (he
community with some volunteer time, come to
our meeting Monday night at Opm in Room 102
BA. It's easy and fun! See you there"
"INTO THE STREETS"
ISLAM AWARENESb WEEK
Coming Oct 2&-31
Sponsored by
the Muslim Students' Association
For more info can 352-0091

DOMESTIC

VIOLENCE AWARENESS
MONTH
OCTOBER27 at 7:30 pm
m [he Alumni Room (Union)
Discuss same-sex relationships:
problems, questions, myths ft facts
Sponsored by Women for Women
For more info call 372-2281
BATTE RE RS NOT WELCOME!

Heyl Trie Philosophy Club, for a limited time
only, is offering a discussion on the essay
"Brains In Vats" By William Poundstonel What
a fabulous offerl This Monday, at 6 00 pm. in
301 Shatzel. The article can be picked up starting today, in 328 Shatzel, for only $19.951 (Just
kidding It's free.)
HOT TOPICS FOR THE REAL WORLD
A luncheon stminar on
CULTURAL DIVERSfTY
Friday, October 29.12:30-2:30 pm
University Union, Town Room
Applications available at
3018 Business Administration
Deadline to regisler Is Oct. 26th.
ALL STUDENTS ft FACULTY ARE
WELCOME TO ATTEND

MUSLIM WOMEN:
THE MYSTERY BEHIND THE VEIL
part of Islam Awareness Week '93
Monday. Oct. 25.8:30 pm. 110 BA
Sponsored by: Muslim Students' Assoc.
Women (or Women & Womens Studies Program
PUMPKIN SALE
10-2. Mon ft Tues.Oct.25 ft 26
at the Education Bidg
Potential lor beautiful
orange happy faces.
Sponsored by V.I.P.

London $399*
Paris
$399'
Frankfurt $399'
f«cs en roundtnp torn orao C-TJO Based on
«*LsMiy T«*ej and mrciwsa not included.

Council Travel
BE. 13th Ave Columbus, OH 43201

1-614-994-8696
Call for a rnti Student Travels Haeaunc

HovemyUIAmyl
LITB.

Sunday. October24
MUSICAL MADNESS
1230-3.00. Student Rec
MUSICAL MADNESS
Bnng Student ID.
•GPhiB'TKE'GPhiB'TKE-

*

jji
«
-jr.
+

Pick up registration forms
outside of 410 Education.
Any questions???
Call Angie Smith ©

*
J 354-6801
J Deadline is Monday
J November 1, 1993

J
#
*
*

"•ALPHA LAMBDA DELTAMANDATORY GENERAL MEETING!
Tuesday. Oct. 26th. 1993
9:00pm -113BA
All members invited to artendwe look lorward to seeing you there'

Big Anlsaa Ellison

-PARENTSWEEKENDFRATERNITIES
SORORITIES
Semi-prrvate banquet room available
Patent's weekend - Friday. Saturday
or Sunday Call Quarter's Bar 8 Grin
352-8228 for information 8 reservations

continued on p. 10

B.G. J.C.'s — K100

HAUNTED HOUSE

• DELTA TAU DELTA"
1993 GOLF OUTING
Jack Nicklaus meets Jack Daniols
DELTA TAU DELTA
1993 GOLF OUTING

Tonight's the night that you will see
What an AWESOME Big/UI pair we will be.

G^hTFm":Gl'h7BTTKE~:

C All education Majors!
¥
a,c
i, OSEA
WOCM State
otaie Conference
conference
tfei
In
T
M Columbus on Saturday
J
£ November 6, 1993
I
* 10AM until 4:30PM
*
+ Cost for OSEA members is
*
C $5.00. Cost for non-members*
J is $10.00
*

LinleNikkl Walsh

PERSONALS

SERVICES OFFERED

* Attention

How could we forget
such an awesome pair?

Kappa Delta
Bgsand Littles

7

SKYDIVE Now tominules from BGSU. Visas
Mastercard accepted. Student 8 group discounts SKYDIVE BG. 352-5200

"•ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA'"
—ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA'"
MANDATORY GENERAL MEETING!
All members should attend'!!
Tuesday. Oct. 26th
9O0pm - 113BA

Call 352-6705 [9 to 9)

Your Big?

Royal Cleaning Services lor your home.
Thorough, reliable, experienced 8 insured.
Free estimates 353-2008.

Europe
On Sale

Word Processing-Resumes. Term Papers.
Thesis. Dissertations on laser pnnter.

AXO • UL AMY HOLLAND • AXO

WIN GREAT PHIZES
HSA/HP Tuition Raffle
Theme/Logo Contest
Entry deadline Friday. 10/20
Winners chosen Tuesday 11/2
For more Informal Ion call
the Honor* Program al 372-8504

CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATIONS 9th One Love
Reggae Party is al 9 pm. Sal. Oct. 30. Union
Ballroom with the ARK BAND. Oneness and
kiiry.

PREGNANT?
We can help. FREE 8 CONFCENTIAL pregnancy tests, support 8 information. BG Pregnancy Center. Call 3S4-HOPE

AZD • UT Michelle Wahl ■ AZD
I told you everything would work out'
Welcome to the family'
Love. Big Stacey

Visit (he largest mosque m North America
FREE"! Weds. Oct. 27 al 5.30 To sifln up call
35? 0091. Sponsored by Muslim Student's Association, part ot Islam Awareness Week '93.

CAMPUS CONNECTION Meeting
For all interested in producing for 1/2 student
run tv magazine show. Sunday. Oct 24, 8:30 WBGU-TV

Any type ol research! Reasonable & reliable
Access 10 over 2000 databases. Call 655-3837
(local)

COST: $2.50
per person
Wood County
Fairgrounds
Annex Building

Thursday, October 28
Friday, October 29
(K100/WTOD Night)
Saturday, October 30

• Delta Sigma Pi'
Grand Lil'Em ly
Good luck at Groups'
Get ready losing'
I know you'll be wonderful'
Love. Grand Big Lisa
' Delta Sigma Pi'

CAMPUS TANNING
Fall Specials close to campus 6 beds
First yisil Free 352-7889

Nights Open:
Friday, October 22
Sofurdoy, October 23
Wednesday, October 27 %
\ (College Nights)
'

Open: 7-11 p.m.
Every Night

Free van rides from lot 17 (south side of Union) on
. ^,„
Wed 27 & Thurs 28 every half hour

Ain

Azn

Todd Wesseler for City Council - Ward One
Todd Wesseler. Communication
It is obvious from Todd's extensive door to door campaign
that he places a strong emphasis on communication. He knows that
communication is essential if we are to improve relations between
council members and their constituents and if we are to improve
relations between students and long-time residents.
* If elected. Wesseler will visit every resident
of Ward One three times each year.,
* Wesseler will donate 30% of his salary to
putting out a newsletter to inform Ward
One residents of council business

*

****************

* Todd Wesseler will speak to every
community and campus group twice a year.
I'ulitufcl \<imimn.ni

Pud tor bjft«tVcjud <»

IktrnxiMK 11m

IN BdJ.m i\m t'O H<.» -o- Hi-

Todd speaks with a citizen
about her concerns.
' !H '""?

[he little Step

Come See Us For All Your Halloween Needs!

.

Gifts • Cards • BGSU Clothing -Candy
University Union 'Hours: Mon - Fri 8:00a.m.-4:45p.m. • 372-2962
»
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continued from p. 9
Alcohol Awareness W»»k
Don't mits out on the last day of lun" Come
witness UAO's Monty Python Weekend with
"And Now For Something Completely
Different'' ai 8 8 10 pm and "Monty Pylhon and
the Holy Grail" at midnight.
Everybody's DoJn" tl, NOT!
Alpha Chi Omega' Alpha Chi Omega
lil'Kim labrola
I'm so exated for you to see
Just who your big will be
This week n the besi
Our famly beats all the rest.
This Friday night will soon be here
Get exated and have no (ear.
Love. Your B*gM
Alpha Ch Omega' Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Gam' Alpha Gam
Congratulations to Motfy on her pearling to
Matthew Pisano We're happy lor you
Alpha Gam * Alpha Gam
Alpha Xi Delta * Alpha Xi Delta
We k)ve our Baby Fuzziest Keep up the hard
work and keep studying-you're half way there1
You guys make us proud!
Love, the Actives
Alpha Xi Delta' Alpha Xi Delta
AXO LIL'CRYSTAL AXO
Tonight's the night
Youll see who I am
Get Ready. Get Set
Be Ready toJAMIt
AXO YOUR BIG'AXO
AXO AXO AXO
LITTLE TFNI
I can't wait for you to see
What an awesome big/lii pair we'll be
I hope you're as exoted as me
Love, your big
AXO AXO AXO

AXO AXO AXO
Hey, Lil Tiffany Bayhss ..
Big and Li, you & me
the best pair in BG.
Pals, chums, best friends too.
Youll see tonight, can you guess who?
Love. ?'?

AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
Link* Bekah Bradley
Tonight's the night that you will see
Just how cool a pair we'll be
I just can't wait for you to be
The coolest addition to our famifyi
Love your Big?
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO

AXO * BRIGET FRANKEN ■ AXO
Lil' B ng et
I know it's been a long week
Bui Friday youll see
the best Big/Lil team
will be you and me'
Love. Your Big?'

AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO * Lll Heather Federte * AXO
Friday is the night you will see
Who your &g sn happens to be.
I'm so excited and hope you are too
I found a great friend in a Lil like you
LITB - Your Big ?
AXO* Lll Laurie* AXO
You will see
What a pair we w>H be.
Get excited lor tonight*
Love. Your Big ?
AXO * LIL MELISSA MISSAR * AXO
Today do a lnOe dance
Because tonight is your chance
To finally meet me A the rest ol your wonderful AXO family.
Your Big
AXO * LIL MELISSA WEIR * AXO
Tonight's the night you'll find Out
What Big/LitHe is all about.
You'll finally see who's your Big,
Hopefully, you will not whig*
No more worry my little one.
Together we'll have plenty of fun.
Jump, shout, do a Hip
Tonight is gonna be a trip
AXO * Mlndy Hyde ■ AXO
Tonight is the night thai you'll see
How special our big/Mtlo bond will be.
HovemylitTte.Mindyi
Love. Your Big???

AXO* Susan Ewetl* AXO
Little, little have no fear I'll take you out to gel
some cola ■ not. I'm not talking little sips-our
night will be one big trip.
AXO'Love. Your Big* AXO
AXO - Alpha Chi Omega - AXO
Lit Sarah McTaggart
I love my little.
I must say she's a delight in even/ way.
I cant wait untl we meet.
This Friday night wil be a treat.
Love. Your Big ?i?
AXO • Alpha Chi Omega - AXO
AXO GRAND UL" CRYSTAL AXO
Today is the day
I hope you will be excited
You w id shout hurray
and run around kke I did!
I love my AXO family!

AXO Lil Sara Bader AXO
The day is finally here
so please don't ever fear.
Well start the bond that we will share
and be the best big/til pair*
I love my IiUi

Tonight's the night, you'll have a Wast
'cause your waiting will be over al last.
Youll get to see the family you're in.
So get excited to meet me and your twin.

AXO Lll Heather Blalr AXO

Love. Your Big

???

AXO Lil'Elizabeth AXO
I'm so glad to have you as my lintel
You're the best. Get ready for tonight!
Love, your Big?
AXO' AXO
LIL'CHERYL
I got a great little,
I like her a lot.
Shel see on Friday.
What a great Big she's got
Love, Big
AXO" AXO' AXO
Lil'Meredith Myers,
Today is the day that you'll find
A B<gAil combo that's one of a kind.
A friendship forever, youll never regret
Get ready for a night you'll never forget
Love. Your Big ??
AXO* AXO'AXO
AXO* AXO
LIL HEATHER C.
Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
You don't know me.
But I sure know you
Love, Big
AXO'Lil Michelle* AXO
I can't wart until you meel me
What a great Big/lii well be
Love. Your Big???

11-8
12-5

Frl-Sat

Sun

WOOLLEY:
Tap the bottle
And Twist the
Cap

YOU ARE

21 !

Chinese Stress Management
Learn how to use Tai Chi Chu'uan
at a method of managing stress
Join us to learn more about the Chinese
study of balance between mind and body.
Wednesday, October 27,3 30 pm
Lenha/t Grand Ballroom
Sponsored by The WELL & UAO

Come see Chris Woodyard, aulhor of
Haunted Ohio, Friday. Oct. 27,11 am - 2 pm
at the University Bookstore.
Congratulations to Jennifer DiPasquale and
Steve Mule on the recent engagement. We
wish you all the love, joy. and happiness that
life has to offer.
Lots of Love, Monica and Joan
" DELTA SIGMA PI"
Secret Ul" Heather Rush
You are a great pledge and I am so proud of
youll Know the purpose and sing real loud at
groups -- ID be watching!
Love, Your Secret Big I'
— AXOLIL' ALLYSON HARRIS
Tonights the night
that you can see
who your Big will be I
Tonight wril be a blast
BUT BE CAREFUL
Dontwindupinacast"

•OWUHG GJMIN . J4J-IMI
I OMIM. SOO* -MAI.K>~
i WOULD VOU
GO rot

Hlggi<
Bates,
l.orl.

Cheetah
VA IHf.!

VIii II.Ii-1 J. Fox

AfWNO'

FPEE Love Or
WILLY Money
Nightly ol 7:15

-L

Lil ShawnaGet ready to keep up the family traditions1
Good luck at Group Reviews!
Your Big. Andrea
DELTA SIGMA PI
At last. Groups are here'
Get psyched cuz' you'll do great,
Lil' Anne Madiganl
GOOOLUCKH
Love. Your Big
DELTA SIGMA PI

What a weekend you're going to have!!

Delta Sigma PI' Delta Sigma PI
LIL MELISSA
Get ready lor Groups'
You will be great!
Know your Purpose and Sing Pretty1
Love. Big Julie
Delta Sigma PI
Lll Derrle
KNOW YOUR STUFF FOR GROUPS.
DON'T WORRY. BE HAPPY
Good Luck!
Big Mark
Delta Sigma PI
Little COLLEEN BRENNAN
Keep SPIKE alive' Be positive! Have lun at
your retreat & good luck at groupsl
Your amethesl Big - HOLLY THOMPSON
Delta Sigma PI
Grand Eft" Jill
Have lun this weekend at retreat
Good luck at Groupsl
Love. Your Grandbig
Delta Sigma PI
Performs wall at groups
Haa all the answers
In lune while singing the Rose
Likes to say the purpose
Good luck, Phil! Make me proud)
Love, Your Big
Delta Sigma PI

This is the weekend for your retreat
A speoal night youll never repeat.
You don't know where it is
But donl bother to dress warm
I would never take you to a Farm'
Donl forget about Groups,
And know your stuff, troops'
Do great and youll make me do loops11
Gel excited!' Good luck!' Study!!
Love, Karen

Delta Sigma Pi
Secret Lil'Greg
Good luck at Groups!
Fraternally,
Your Secret B»g
DELTA SIGMA PI
Li'Joe
GOOD LUCK at Groups!
Know how to be professional
And when to have FUN'
Love, Big Tracey
DELTA SIGMA PI

Delta Sigma PI
Lil Mark
Good luck at Groups
I'm sure youll do line'
Love. Your Big. Cindy
Delta Sigma Pi

■"">«MinMYEE .-JE3
FRI, SAT AT MIDNIGHT

THE FIRM v

TOM CRUISE

OCT.
29,30.

Order of Omega
4 00 Sunday. KKG House
Food. Fun. Fnends, Forum, Foiosl!
Wear your letters
Order of Omega
PHI MU" PHI MU * PHI MU
Littles H. B. ft Jen.
Grandlinles Amber, Barb, Tonya A Lisa
I am so happy to have all of you in our family. I
mi 55 you ail ft I hope we can get together soon.
Love. Meg
PS. Hi Phi Mu'sl!
PI Phi! PI Phil
Big JoAnn
You're the best big this little could ever ask lor.
Lets get together eoonll
Love, Little Pammy
PI Phil Pi Phi!

" DELTATAU DELTA"
1993 GOLF OUTING
BGSU's only Fraternity with enough
(golf) balls to pull a stunt like this.

" DELTA SIGMA PI "
Lil' Kelly Stefan - You've worked so hard &
made me proud, so know THE ROSE & sing
realty LOUD! Good kick at GROUPS! Love. Big
Judy
G Phi B ' TKE * G Phi B ■ TKE
"' MUSICAL MADNESS'"
""MUSICAL MADNESS"'
*" MUSICAL MADNESS "'
GPhiB'TKE^GPhiB'TKE

DELTA 2ETA' DELTA ZETA
Officer of the Week: Candy Bonnet
Sisters ol the Week:
Shannon Favn ft Marci Guckeyson
Congratulations I
Deltasig' Deltasig
Melissa McFartand
You're a pledge I really dig.
Good luck from your Secret Big"
Study up IdrGroupsll Sing Prettyll
DU'GPhiB'DU'GPhiB
Delta Upsilon's are »H
Get psyched for Musical Madness!
Your Coaches love you'
Love Ingrid A Jenny
GPhiB * TKE ' DU' GPhiB ' TKE * OU
DZ* New Members 'DZ
DZ New Members are awesomel Gel ready for
an exatmg Retreat >2< See you therel
DZ love ft mine. Shannon

Come try the latest in exercise equipmentGravivon
Wind Racer
Vertical Press
ClimbMax
Treadmill
Drop m, try it A register to win pnzesl!
'During SRC open hours"

Formu-3 Weight Loss Student Special
Lose as much as you can m 30 days lor $99.
Call for appointment. 354-4500.

Greater Dayton area company seeks local Accounting or Finance majors 'or Co-op. Co-op
will work Spring semester '94 plus 1 other semester. Call Co-op Progam, 2-2451 lor details
ASAPI

Kappa Delta
Congratulations on initiation I
Happy Founder's Day on the 23rd.
AOT, Your secret sister

Hey Old Man
I hope Tim's ready for his endurance test this
weekend. I know I am!
Love, Little Girt

KD'BigBeth-KD
I'm so glad you're my big!
You are van/ special to mel
I Love Youl
Lil'Mandy

Hey Soul SUCKAS
INTROVerTS'9
win be @Ciub 2i (19.) Sat. Oct. 23

INTRAMURAL
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY
BOARD APPLICATIONS ARE AVAIA8LE IN
130 FIELD HOUSE IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BEING IN ON THF PLANNING
AND PROGRAMMING OF INTRAMURALS
PCK UP AN APPLICATION AND RETURN
TO THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE BY November 10.

The Sisters ol Kappa Delta
congratulate Manela Garcia
on her pea/ling to Daryl Vo|tush.
THEY'RE HEREIHIII
No, not the creatures from Poltergeist
They're Boo-Grams. they're adorable little
pumpkins, they're Inexpensive, and they're
the perfect way to wish someone a Happy Halloween!! Look lor them m the Math-Science ft
Education buildings today thru Wednesday
Oct. 27th. Brought to you by Alpha Lambda
Delta.
To the Nifty-Nine Untouchables'
We are an awesome family'
Love ya, Lil'Mandy

WANTED

Fits in the pa'm of your hand.
110 db. will frighten a potential attacker.
Just pull the pin on your personal alarm
Call Ren ee at 655 2892

GPhiB*TKE*GPhiB'TKE
"" MUSICAL MADNESS "'
"' MUSICAL MADNESS '"
"* MUSICAL MADNESS ""
GPhiB'TKE'GPhiB'TKE

Student Rec Center
Tlmei Fitness Week-Octber l8-22nd
Fri: Poker Run/Walk, 11:30 am -1 pm
Pnzes, including t-shirts, water bottles and
TIMEX watches will be given out throughout
theweeklt

9 watering holes of debauchery at
the Columbia Cortez Country Club

FITNESS EQUIPMENT EXPO
Student Recreation Center
October 25-29.1993

1993 GOLF OUTING
"DELTA TAU DELTA"

So. or early Jr. Acct. or Finance
major from great Dayton area
needed for full-time
Spring semester position.
Must have completed
2 Acct courses
Apply w.1 resume 238 Ad Bldg.
ASAPMX 2451

WE'RE COMING WE'RE COMING
Lisa's Wild Woo ies Cot. 20-22. Union Foyer.
Hand-made, woolen sweaters. Our specially'
Visa, MC, Discover, A checks

1993 GOLF OUTING
DELTA TAU DELTA

DELTA SIGMA PI
Secret Ul Mark
Have tun this Saturday
and good luck at Groups!
Your Secret Big

Secret Little Shawna Panm
Good Luck at Groups!
Love, Your Secret Big

DELTA TAU DELTA
1993 GOLF OUTING

Lil' Kate
Groups are Sunday
What are they you say?
You'll soon find out
What they're all about!
Know your stuff!!
Love, Melissa
LITTLE JENN CAMPBELL
Big and little, what a pairi
We'll show the world the bond we share.
We're the best, they'll soon see
How much my little means to mel
Love. Big
AXO-AXO'AXO* AXO
Loose weight w/out dieting'
Permanent, sale ft effective weight loss.
THE POWER TRIM way.
Renee 655-2892.

Help Wanted
1040 hours/wk., flexible
schedule. Openings throughout Ohio.
S9 .upstarting pay 866-1726
Individual with IBM DOS familiarity to assist
local firm in Fmdlay in implementing several
software packages. $5 00/hr. * expenses
CalU27-B50S.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make up
to$2,oo0'mo. teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea
many pro»Ja room & board • other benefits.
No previous training required. For more information call 1 -206-632-1146 e«L JSS44.
Now auditioning dancers lor Toledo's premiere
gentlemen's show dub. Deja Vu. 531 -0329. Be
a cut above I
PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Are you looking for pan time employment of 15
hours plus per week wuhin walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc?
Rale ol pay is $4.25 per hour. Apply in person
between the hours of 900am and 5:00pm
(Mon-Fri) at: Advanced Specialty Products.
Inc. 428 Clough St. BG. OH 43402.

FOR SALE
*1 Awesome Spring Breaks! Plan Early ■
m Save $50 & Get 8est Rooms! Prices Increase 11/15! Bahamas Cruise 6 days wilh
12 meals $279! Panama City Room w/
kitchen $129! Cancun from Columbus (439.
Jamaica 1459. Padre $199. Key West $239.
Oaylona kitchen»$149! 1-800-678-6386.
'81 Mustang. Body in great shape. Runs,
needs some mechanical work. $500 O.B.O.
Call 352-9652
Color network computer with 386sx/25 mhz
with 4 MB/60MBHD.
Original cost $1900 Will sell for $1100
Barely used Call 354-06i0after 6 pm.
Insight 386sx-25 Computer
color monitor & printer, 4 megabyte RAM
80 MB HDD. 5.25 and 3.5 FDA
Great Buy @ $1,900 obo
Call Martha @ 354-3409
1962 Dodge 024 4 cylinder. 4 speed. $400
OBO Call LaVordaal 354 2607.
Canon AE-i Program with 28. 50 and
28-85mm lenses A-Z Power winder, all in
excelleni cond As now $350 352-7576, Ask
lor Ross or leave messago.
Macintosh II SI. 5 mg RAM. 80 mbhd. color rgb
monitor, keyboard, mouse & system software
mc PageMaker & Freehand A other prog. &
extensions. $1500 00 Call 354-5067.
Pumpkins lor sale at Campus Polly eyes. 440
E. Court 352-9638.
Simmons twin malt/ess and box spring. 1 year
old $30 Call Dan ai 352-1806
Space Invaders Arcade Game
$275 000 bo.
352*5718. or leave message
Tickets lor Michigan vs. Illinois.
This Saturday. Oct. 23
Call Sean, 353 0661

FOR RENT
i male roommate noeded ASAP.
Own room, only $160 • elec/month
Napoleon Road 352-6988
Wanted: Non-smoking male or lemale roommate to rent room m house $ 160 a month plus
utilities Call Paul at 372-7418 or 352-5219
after 6:00 pm.

HELP WANTED
$287.50. Sell 50 hnanous college T-shirts m profit $287 50 22 designs include alcohol,
sale sex, misc . A risk-free program. Call now
lor free catalog 1-800 304 3309.
AA CRUISE A TRAVEL JOBS
EARN
$2500VMO A TRAVEL THE WORLO FREE!
(CARIBBEAN. EUROPE. HAWAII. ASIAI)
CRUISE LINES NOW HIRING FOR BUSY
HOLIDAY. SPRING AND SUMMER
SEASONS GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT'
CALL (919) 929-4398 em. 83.
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income
to assemble products at home.
Info 1 -504-646-1700 DE PT. OH-6255
Ann: Business Related Students. TASP' International is now hiring highly motivated students
to Ml management positions in your home
town, next summer. Earn $7,000-$8,000 while
building your resume, gaining crucial experience, and gaming an internship. Positions are
open across Ohio, panicularry m Sylvania,
Maumee, Mansfield. Lima, Flndlay and the
Cleveland suburbs Position are filled on a
first come, first qualified basis. For more information, call 1-800-543-3792.
BG Ribs A Steaks at the Days Inn is looking lor
a banquet set up person ft dishwasher. Flexible hours. Apply at front desk. 1550 E. Wooster. BG. 11-4.
Construction Career Opportunities • Established contractor has openings lor: High Voltage Linecrew. Electricians. Laborers, and
General Construction.
Excellent benefits include competitive salary,
medtcalrhospitalization, life insurance, paid
vacations, and holidays. 40">). and more
If you are ready for hard worn, high performance standards, and have a good driving record, apply at Vaughn Industnes, 1201 E Find
lay Si .Carey.OH 43316.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to PO Box 395.
Olathe.KS 66051.
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! Individuals and
Student Organizations wanted jo promote tie
Hottest Spring Break Destination, call the nation's leader. Inter-Campus Programs
1.800-327-6013.
Gel Ahead with Experience!
If you are interested in finding
a job in the Advertising/Marketing field
-GOOD LUCK WITHOUT EXPERIENCE V
(Bui you can gain valuable experience
at The BG News) The BG News has 3
Account Executive positions available
next semester and several position
lor next year in the
Advertising Department.
We are looking lor
ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED. EAGER
Individuals who want to GET AHEAD!
Call 372-2606 for details!

i & 2 bdrm. apis, available now and Spring
semester. Wmthrop Terrace Apts 352-9135.
1 oedroom apt Immediate occupancy. Pets
are allowed 354 8800
For Rent
Duplex, adjacent to campus.
352-0000
HOLYGUACAMOLE"!
We need 2 or 3 Subteasers tor Spring Sem.
' Cheap Rent
' Huge House

Call Meg at 353-6307
HOUSES AVAILABLE lor rent in November
and December. Stop by lor a brochure at Newlove Rentals. 328 S. Main (our only office).
352 5620.
Now renting brand new 2 8 3 bedroom apts. Hi
Bowling Green. Ohio. Rent starts at $399 •
I 455. Central AC. carpeted, appliances included. Some handicap accessible units available. 1st month rent free to qualified applicants, plus $ 100 00 cash il you can move in by
10-31-93. For more mtormabon. please call
Barb at 352-5987
Now renting 2 8 3 Bedroom apartments. Rent
starts at $399-5455 Central A/C. carpeted;
appliances included. Applicants must be income qualified. First months rent free to al
qualified applicants. Handicap accessible
units. For more information, please call Barb
Bowling Green Estates
352-5987
Open House al Bowling Green Estates. 1072
Fairview Ave. on Saturday. Oct. 23.1993 from
11-4 $ Sunday, Oct. 24,1993 from 11-4. First
month rent tree to all eligible applicants plus
$100 00 cash i! you can move m by 10-31-93.
For more information please call Barb at
352-5987

THE CHI
LUNCH BUFFET
All-You-Can-Eat

$4.50
S. Main Store Only
11:30 -1:30
892 S. Main

353-1231

[CENTER FOR CHOICF

Confidential Health Care For Women

Nighrly at 9:30
ONLYI

SOIMAMIED
ANAXEMUBDEBEfi

O Phi A-Lll Emily* OPhiA
Don't think Big4.il week is over yet.
There's still more to come'
Your Big. Tammy

^DeltaSornaPi^e^a^iQm^^^

DELTA TAU DELTA
1993 GOLF OUTING
Columbia Cortez Country Club
"A Tncky Layout. Remember keep il
straight down Wooster then layup
for approach onto North Main."
-Course Designer
DTD GOLF OUTING

Inierested m gaining practical experience and
course credit by helping others?
The WELL can give you the opportunityBecome a WELLness Consultant and assist
students in identifying and reaching their
WELLness goats. Pick up applications and
more at the WELL. 220 Student Health Services or call 372-8302

CIA Mi II I VIM

Delta S-gma Pi

OPhiA
Lil' Kara. I'm so excited
to have you as my lil'l Well
have so much fun together I
Love. Big Sarah
OPhiA

Delta Sigma Pi * Delta Sigma Pi

Are you a psychology, nutnbon. dietebes. sociology, medicine, or health education major?
The WELLness program wants youl
Be a student WELLness Consultant and assist
students m identifying and reaching their health
goals. Stop by the WELL lor more information
and application at 220 Student Health Services
or call 372-8302

Biggest BooAO celebration ever!
Friday. October 29.1993
From 6:00 to 11:00 pm
' Pumpkin Carving '
'Costume Contests'
* Haunted House *
* My s DCS '
' BooAO Movies'
Prizes! Money1 Prizes* Money i
Watch BG News for more info
or call the info line: 372-7164.
Sponsored by UAO.

DELTA SIGMA PI
There still is a pledge who's brilliant ft funny.
She's gong to hop through groups with fie
grace ol a bunny. There is just one thing that is
on my mind. I can not believe that I was so
blind. Joey's hair is not. ifs strawberry blond.
Have fun at retreat, ifs your time to bond Good
Luck at Groups, Little Joey I
Your Big. Jeff

DELTA SIGMA PI' DELTA SIGMA PI
UL MATT
Good luck at groups!
Know your purpose.
Love. Big Carrie
DELTA SIGMA PI ■ DELTA SIGMA PI

Delta Sigma PI
Lil'Emily,
You're doing awesome so far,
I know that won't stop
When itcome to the pledges.
You stand on top.
So get ready lor groups,
Cuz they'll be a test
To make sure you belong
With the best ol the best'
GOOD LUCK'"
Big Sean

AXO * UL MO CONNORS * AXO
I know this week has been long
But now you truly belong.
Tonight we'll finally be
A true AXO family.
Your Big

Sol ■ Sun Mat.
2:00*4:15

Happy Birthday
Love,

Delta Sigma PI
LilJennie.
Good luck at Groups'
Big Lisa
Delta Sigma PI

Announcing an Outstanding Leadership opportunity' Develop strong communication, interpersonal, and facilitating skills as a University
Success Course facilitator Applications are
available in the SAO office. 405 Student Services. Application deadline. Nov. 5th by 500
p,. All freshmen, sophomores, juniors and returning seniors are eligible with a 2.5 cumulaDveG.P-A.

Clarence Darrow is coming.

143 - C E. Wooster
(behind Madhatter)
354-4015
11-6
Mon-Thur

Delta Sigma Pi - Delta Sigma Pi
Lil' Laura Meyer
Secret Lil' Laura Meyer
Groups are coming, you'll soon be done;
Keep this m mind and you've already wonl
Only 3 more weeks A well call you Brother.
It's almost over.. .we're behind you 110%!
Big Tammy
Secret Big???

AXO Lll Maritzia Ziles AXO
Friday night you'll finally see
What an awesome pair we'll be.
We're gonna have a Mast,
I hope you Ihinkso too
Alpha CM la lor friendship
And that I found In you!
Lova, Your Big ?
AXO "AXO* AXO* AXO

TGWEPDOSCOPE
Jewelry, Incense,
Tarot Cards.
Crystals, Bajoran
Earrings, Massage
Oils.

Good luck at Groups little man
Have (un and do the best you can.
Bg Dave

AXO * LIL JENNY HOWSKI * AXO
We'll have lots of fun
You just wait and see
Tonight it will be you and me
With the rest of our AXO family!

AXOLIL EMILY BIEN AXO
This Fnday mghtwill be a surprise.
Look at my clues-they are not lies.
Who am I-Do you have a clue?
The one thing I know is your big loves you!
Love, your big

AXO LI'Julie AXO
Tonight's the night
that you will see
who your Alpha Chi
big will be
Love, your Big'

Delta Sigma PI
Lil'Nathan.

203 N. Main St.

Big Chocolate Chip
Cookie or
Brownie 75<

Bowling Green's Most Award Winning Pizza
Free Delivery 352-5166
Minimum for Free Delivery - $3.00 - Limited Area
Open Daily 4:00 p.m. - Lunch Fri., Sat. & Sun.

Student fee
Abortion through
20 weeks
Morning after
treatment
Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N.Huron
Toledo, OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

The genius
ofHeyw •HI Banks

lfri.oa.it. itt»
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Green State University.
Opinions expressed
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necessarily reflect the
opinions of The Insider
Magazine.
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published in each issue.
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Magazine, 214 West
Hall. Bowling Green. OH
and they should Include
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you can be reached for
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From the Editors...
Hello, and welcome back to the big.
wonderful world of The Insider, also
known as "The Greatest Spectacle in Racing."
Sure, the doldrums of autumn may have
set in, but there's something you can do to
of.set the despondency, the pain, the
misery.
This week, we chat with the greatest
comedian nobody knows about (at least
not on the scale he should be known):
Heywood Banks.
Heywood - with his guitar, hornrimmed glasses and slant towards the bizarre - is sweeping the Midwest (and, boy,
does the Midwest need sweeping). Beginning as a mere folk-singer, Heywood parlayed his talents into one of the most innovative, gut-busting, side-splitting... and
clean acts in town. And he's all original.
And he's a genuis. Editor-in-Chief Connell
Barrett talked with Heywood. See pages
six and seven.
And remember: Heywood is your best
friend.
On page two, Barrett strikes again with
his witty, urbane, skewed, perpendicular
column-like humor. Speaking of perpendicular, follow him through the spooky,
wonderful, horrific world of Math, aka
numbers and percentages gone mad, aka
statistics. Keep your graphing calculators
handy to fend off those means, medians
and the evil averages. It's an early Halloween nightmare stretched throughout
the entire semester, and boy oh boy,
doesn't that sound like some jolly old fun!
Or maybe it doesn't!
As you race from the classroom of terror, slide over to page three where our

theatre critic, Melinda Monhardt, takes us
all back to "Old Times." Relive your
memories... hey, the characters do!
But wait! What's happening to page
four?
It's "Demolition Man" and he's not
happy. Barrett - in his effort to never let
anybody else ever write anything, because
he has a lot of spare time, and it s not Hke
he's studying statistics, or anything —
guides you through another scary voyage, only this time it's into the year 2032,
and guess whose waiting to greet you.
Yep, it's Sylvester Stallone in another testosterone filled, mono-syllabic role.
OOOOOOH! Well, could you really see
him in an emotional flick like "Gone With
the Wind," or something? ("Frankly, my
dear. Yo!")
Didn't think so. (Fun fact: Sylvester Stallone earned the nickname "The Italian
Stallion" because his father was bom in
Italy and is a male horse.)
So off to page five. Groove along with
Brian Beatty to the musical arena of Big
Chief and Big Star. Are they related? Are
they good? would you like it? Hey, read it
and find out. That's what college is supposed to teach va! Can't read? Become a
parking cop. Like the ones who ride those
dorky little tri-wheeled dealies, and they
act all tough saying, "Here's your parking
ticket,'' and then they jump in the little
buggie and putter-putter-putter away.
And, as usual, there's lots more surErises, but we can't tell you yet, or we'd
ave to kill you.
Enjoy the issue.
As always.
...Us.

i
Read THE INSIDER and enjoy

Too much information...

As a senior planning to graduate some time within the next
3 years, I decided - at the beginning of this semester - to
pay a visit to my adviser to see
where 1 stood and to make sure
I could graduate on time and get
a head start on not being able to
find a job.
To do this I had to examine
my "core curriculum," also
known as "the classes all students in a given college have to
take, most of which are unnecessary and obscene (the
classes) and delicately staggered
to only be offered during the
semester the given college student cannot attend, all of this
designed to extend the educational career of given student so
a given University president will
have enough money to redecorate his presidential mansion,
If he can find time to wash his
bi-annually given automobile,
making certain not to excessively moisten his 1 BRAKE 4
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
bumper sticker."
My adviser informed me I
would need a Mathematics credit. I'd already taken and passed
CS 100 (the " 100" being University code for "held in the
non-air conditioned rooms").
So that left me with: Mathematics, Accounting or Statistics.

The choice wasn't hard. The
Math class was one of those
5-hour, mandatory labattendence, buy-your-owncalculators, mop-on-Sarurdaymornings kind of all-purpose
class. So that was out.
And Accounting was no
good, only because my dad's an
accountant, which is fine. But I
was stricken with a searing,
emotional flashback to grade

ALMOST'
PARADOX
school, when all the kids would
have to say what their fathers
did, and one kid's dad was a daring firefighter, who saved a dozen cats a day, and this other
kid's dad was a police officer,
who got to shoot people and
take bribes.
And then there was me, and
I'd have to say, "My dad's an
accountant, and he gets to balance income against expenditure over a given period, recording any difference between
them as profit or loss and using

said data to assess the monetary
situation of the firm. Stop staring at me." Then everybody
would hit me, and all the girls
would say how they would
never like me, no matter what.
So I elected to go with Statistics 115 (" 115" being University code for "class"). I have to
admit, I was skeptical at the beginning. I didn't even know
what statistic was. I was used to
Algebra and Calculus and story
problems that went like this:
"Sandy and Dean, both
weighing 140 lbs, are travelling
on a train going 66.3 m.ph.
toward Chicago. Blake arid Betty, both weighing 155 lbs, are
travelling on a train going 55.9
m.p.h. toward Indianapolis. If
both trains are being run by
Amtrak, what are the odds the
conductor has had a few drinks?
How many drinks has he had?"

So, statistics being what they
are, I assumed the class would
generally consist of looking up
old baseball players' slugging
percentages and the like. Much
to my surprise, I was introduced
to a whole new world of stems
and leafs and histograms and
mammograms andcorrelation
coefficients, and I came to the
following conclusion: .
The University has an unwrit-

ten code not only to keep you
here until you qualify to collect
on your IRA but to make sure
you take classes that will fill no
genuinely useful purpose at any
time In your live, unless you
happen to be kidnapped by
some kind of odd Math cult who
threatens you with torture unless
you can find the least squares
One (torture being mildly worse).
So here, for you and the University to read, is all the Mathematics of any kind we, as oxygen-drawing mammals, will
ever need:
2 + 2-4
6-3-3
college degree + college
graduate - $4.25/hour
Right there. That's it. That's
all you'll ever need to get by in
your life. If we can start spending more time teaching the
truly important classes, like
Golf, we, as a nation, would be
well on our way to a better,
more fruitful existence, or
something.
Connell Barrett is Editor-inChief of The Insider,but that
doesn 't necessarily make him
better than you.
But he is.
Ltltllllllllll
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Seems like 'Old Times'is here at BGSU
inq up late at night with friends,
talking into the early morning
hours. Although at the end of
this production, you might still
be wondering what ready happened.
Pre-show music, sound design by Mark Burnette, produces the sound of years ago.
However, the set design by
Bunzli and Diane Rao tails to
accentuate a mood or setting
for this production.

The simple set - consisting of
furniture covered with what
looks like sheets of painted fabric of some sort, two windows
with Venetian blinds and a few
other props - creates anything
but a visual picture to sit and
look at.
The blue and gray coloring of
the fabric does allude to an era
gone by, but the unappetizing
vision of the shrouded furniture
makes you wonder if you'd

byMclinda C. Monharl
Insider theatre critic
The Joe E. Brown Theatre
opened the 1993-94 season on
Oct. 20 with "Old Times," written by Harold Pinter and directed by James Bunzli, a graduate
student in theatre.
A few of the strings we hold
onto from our threads of youth
slowly slip away as time passes
us by, leaving thoughts of
yester-yearsTocked away in our
memories.
"Old Times" is an exploration into the potent effects of
memory's strength on our lives.
This intimate play brings the
audience into the lives of a husband and wife as they sit down
one evening to entertain her old
friend and reminisce about days
long gone.
As these three try to put
together long-forgotten pieces
ofinformation, they begin to
tumble onto facts about themselves and each other. These
things may have happened, or
perhaps they are merely figments of imagination created to
make their lives seem how they
wanted to remember it.
When the three characters
open up their own Pandora's
box, you almost want to sit and
stay for awhile to find out what
OLD' FRIENDS: A husband and wife entertain an old Mend in this comedy of rehappens next. It may remind
you of the time you spend stay- collection and manipulation.

rather look at what is underneath the shrouding. Altogether it presents the audience
with a blase setting.
The setting for fhis production is on an autumn night at a
converted farm house in rural
England. British accents used
by Ihe cast are one of the only
indications given as to their
whereabouts.
Kate, portrayed by Shawn D.
Gaynor, and Deeley s wife,
portrayed by Roark Littlefield,
are spending the evening with
Kate s friend Anna, played by
Monica E. Bueno.
Gaynor brings Kate's character alive with natural line delivery. The character comes alive
arid it almost seems as if she
isn't acting. However. Kate's introversion makes it difficult to
define her character.
Bueno, as Anna, has come to
see Kate. She speaks as if she
knows everything about Kate,
but admits that some things she
says may never have come to
pass.
Littlefield's character of
Deeley gives no more away
than do the rest. What his character speaks may be truth or fic-

tion, but the character comes
out as a slightly dull and obscure
man. Littletield's portrayal does
well to show the audience his
unjque attributes.
The dialogue is hard to follow
at times because no one is letting anyone in. Often it is as if
they are telling Kate what her
life was, and she looks at Anna
and Deeley as if they are wrong
and only she knows the true
story. Kate is a dreamer.
"Old Times" runs tonight
and tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m., all shows
in the Joe E. Brown Theatre,
located on the first floor of University Hall.
Reservations can be made by
calling the Box Office at
372-2719 or the Theatre Office
at 372-2222.
All seats are $3. Remaining
seats will be sold prior to the
opening of each show.
Parking is available in University Lot A by the intersection
of South College Drive and East
Wooster Street.

Toledo's Best Live Rock
7 Nights a Week
135 S. Byrne
531-1131

Special Events

BROUGHT TO
YOU BY
TWO BEERS
AND SOME
COLD
MEDICINE.
Alcohol and medicine can affect your
balance, coordination, and vision.
After drinking or taking medication,
don't ride. That's the
le best \ a /
prescription (or your
safe
irsafetyA*/
mrMCrCLfUFETT mmttmW

Sunday & Monday Night
Football
In The Lounge

Fri. Oct. 22

Moonlight Drive
a tribute to THE
DOORS

Sun. Oct. 24

Third Annual Rock N - Ribs and celebrity
Jam for MS
- Featuring

Damon's Ribs
& all of your
favoriteToledo bands
together on one stage

Sunday 1-7pm
Monday 8-12:30am

Doors open at 8:00pm

Come join all the Fun this weekend!
don't forget...
Hot Dog, Brats, Taco, Beer & Drink Specials!
352-5211

Tues. - No Cover
Wed. - Quarter Night Thurs. - Ladies' Night

rrL.Od.lt. lftl

Apetite for destruction
Surprisingly smart humor saves 'Demolition Mart
then sentenced to sub-zero "rehabilitation" as a frozen inmate
of 'he California CryoPenitentiary.
Fast-forward to L.A., 2032.
(now called San Angeles).
Phoenix, who received the
same frosty fate as Spartan,
thaws out and begins havocwreaking all overSouthem California: but the Utopian society is
ill-equipped to handle his violent crime wave. Who, oh who,
could POSSIBLY stop him?
(Hint: initials of S.S.)
The film "Demolition Man,"
by Conncll Barrett
Stallone said in a recent fit of
Editor-in-Chief
multi-syllabic bravado, is a work
of "escapism," which it is - a
sit-back, have-fun, forgetIt's the year 2032. There is
about-the-mortgage-andno crime. America is made up
almost entirely of pacifists. And just-eat-some-Goobers kind of
every restaurant is a Taco Bell. movie. A live-action cartoon
(with dialogue to match).
And you thought Orwell's
Not that it's perfect. I
1984 gave us a startling glimgroaned when Stallone's charpse ofthe future?
acter was first mentioned. John
But let's backtrack to Los
Angeles, 1996. A psychopathic Spartan. Why do movie tough
criminal named Simon Pheonix guys, especially cops, have to
(Wesley Snipes) is holding 30
have the coolest name? John
Spartan? Why not Rex Rockrihostages in a heavily armed
dge, or Avery Rocket, or Sampcompound. Tough cop John
Spartan (Sylvester Stallone),
son Barrelchest. Why don't we
called the ' Demolition Man '
ever see a tough, flippant, virile
because the movie needed a tibad guy getter named Slappy
tle, arrests the maniacal crimiKominsky, or Mervin ButtocKs,
nal in a daring attack that razes or somebng?
the building Pheonix used as a
I'll tell you why: because films
hideaway.
like "Demolition Man" are abPhoenix, leaving behind him surdist, hyperbolic fluff - and, in
a trail of dead hostages, conthis case, it works.
vinces the higher-ups that it was
Mainly because of the humor.
Spartan's recklessness that
Unlike Cliffhanger " Stallone
killed them. Spartan then joins
makes sure to play things for
a growing list of LAPD emfun. As does Snipes, playing the
ployees who hear the word
demented, though not particu'guilty" in a court of law; he is
larly frightening, villain, getting

most ot the good lines. Though
he's not exactly stretching as
the cocky ("White Men Can't
Jump"), evil ("New Jack City")
antogonist, he's certainly never
dull.
And Stallone takes part in the
usual fisticuffs, shootings and
glib witticisms. ("You're gonna
regret this for the rest of your
life," he warns a baddie, 'all
two seconds of it.'') He smirks
his way through with reasonably good comedic material but
not obtrusive comedic material;
the gags are peppered here and

there, just enough to make it
work.
Unlike "Oscar" and "Stop,
or My Mom Will Shoot A Sequel, ' his two recent pseudowacky mega-flops, Stallone
need only grimace (such as responding to the news of President Schwarzeneggar) or offer
an incredulous reaction to a
faux pas. which is half the dialogue in his relationship with
cop Lenina Huxley (Sandra Bullock). "Let's blow this guy."
Huxley says in pursuit of the
bad guy.' Away!" Spartan responds, shaking his head.
"Let's blow this guy AWAY!"
The confrontations between
Spartan and Phoenix, while not
exactly anti-climactic, aren't the
soul of this film. They do showcase (surprise!) excellent special

effects, but the real fun comes
from watching Stallone as the
muscular, wise-cracking fish out
of water.
The film drags when it goes
subterrainlan, with Denis Leary
(aren't his 15 minutes of fame
long expired?), a wash as
underground leader Edgar
Friendly. He comes on screen,
does his little "I think-ya-hearme-knockin' " speil, waves a
gun and disappears.
But in "Demolition Man,"
surprises outweigh the predictable Slam-bam effects and surprisingly sharp touches of
humor make it a refreshing slice
of escapist silliness in an
Autumn certain to carry with it
scores of serious, stilted Oscar
wanna-wins.

SHUT UPI OSCAR' WASN'T THAT BAD: Stallone plays ultra-tough cop John Spartan, awakened from an Icy sleep to
apprehend Simon Pheonix (Wesley Snipes), whose been doing bad stuff.
I.I.I.I.I.I.

Iwentfrom
HOWARDS ClubH
house to house,
352^5T| gettinganyfoodor
clothes the>
wuldgiveme.
THE END
Thenlhandeditall
out to any needy
peodeinthe
THE PLACE FOR RIBS
neighhorlKXKl.^
THE PLACE FOR BGSU

LARGEST & COLDEST SELECTION OF DRAFT & BOTTLED BEERS
1
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STUDENTS
1991,92,93 People's
Choice Winner at NW
Ohio's Rib-off

Steaks, Chicken, Seafood, & More
Lunches start at S3.95

-tod IW

Jock IW rs one of rfie frtlte omwers»
the tug p-obtems being every commonity m
Amer<o M become inwe ore more peopte *on problems, ifwngs wfl ge» done A/r
ion hove "o rfc is some*«ig Do onyihmg.
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353-0988

104 S. MAIN
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382-6116

2009 S. Reynolds Rd.
(Across from Southwyck Mall)
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Pearl Jam, Shmearl Jam

Big Chief + Big S tar = Big, Big Rock
horn work fill out Big Chiefs
soul sound. The mix does nothing to diminish Big Chief's usual
intensity.
Just check out the hardcore
"Cop Kisser." The freejazzblowing of "He Needs To Be
Dead/Ten Easy Pieces (The
Power of Ginsu)" blows at its
coolest when its bass-line nods
to John Coltrane's "Love Supreme."
Big Chief
Mack Avenue Skull
Game
Sub Pop
Big Chief is five guys from
Detroit, home of such '70s rock
and roll illuminati as MC5 and
The Stooges, both precursors
of Sub Pop's fabled style.
If you were not nearly as
down with things as you should
be, you might expect a movie
being made in Detroit, featuring
a Sub Pop soundtrack and a
cast of characters named Doc,
Mack and Sonica, to end up
some one-horse "Decline of
Midwestern Civilization, Pt.
Zero."
You'd be way wrong, too.
Big Chief's Mack Avenue
Skull Game, a Sub
PopSuper/ly, is a funkified
groove feast of the most delicious variety. No wonder the
Beastie Boys chose Big Chief to
support its most recent tour.
George Clinton and Curtis Mayfield be damned, Big Chief has
earned its turf.
The 18 ditties served up here
should be proof positive to any
and all doubters.
"One Bom Every Minute,"
the album's first single, and "My
Name Is Pimp" pay serious
homage to Clinton's Funkadelic, with no signs of a slapstick
sell-out (can we say "Chili Peppers"?).
"No Free Love On This
Street" - Sub Pop's first R&B
ballad? - is graced by the vocal
wonders of Thometta Davis, a
diva if ever there was one.
Besides Davis' back-up work
on several other tracks, Hammond organ and heavy-duty

Mack Avenue Skull
Game is more analog than digital. It's more dangerous than
Detroit. It's more 70s than bellbottoms, more comfortable
than your platform shoes.
-Brian Beatty
Big Star
Columbia
Zoo Entertainment
You know more about Big

Star than you think you do.
They're the '70s Big Bang
band behind such folks as Matthew Sweet, The Posies, The
dB's and even The Replacements (Westerberg's "Alex
Chilton," anyone?).
If the above list sounds like
even a portion of your music
collection, read on, then go buy
Columbia. If not, you can stop
reading right here.

BIG' BAD CHIEF: They rock to hard, nobody makei fun of them for hanging around Io($ of Ivy. Left 10 right: Phil
Dun-. Barn/ HeruuUer. Mark Dancey. Matt O'Brien and Mike Danner.

^JA*,
Make sure you
get your flu shot!

Students- Worship With Us This Weekend
St. Mark's Lutheran Church
315 S. College Drive Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 353-9305 or 353-6675
"Contemporary Worship with Communion"
Saturday at 5p.m.Casual Attire
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 1 l:00a.m
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

ELCA - "The Wekxom PfaC<?

The hoopla's always been big
surrounding Big Star, especially
since the band's break-up in
1973, after a mere two studio
albums. Such break-ups fuel
myths and create romantic notions of what could have been
that no band could possibly expect to live up to 20 years later.
That is, no band except Big
Star. Columbia is a reunion
concert album that more than
delivers on one great band's
early promise.
Originals Alex Chilton
(singer/guitarist/bad boy
extraordinaire) and Jody Stephens (drums) are joined this
§o-around by Jon Auer and Ken
tringfellow, both of The Posies.
Andy Hummel, original BS
bassist, dropped out of music
after the band's '73 demise.
Chris Bell, BS second guitarist
and the man behind the beautiful "I Am the Cosmos," died in
a tragic car accident in 1978.
From the first guitar clamor
of "In the Street,' it's clear as
the sky why Mr. Chilton's
songwriting is so highly praised.
Plainly put, the man writes
hooks that just don't let go.
"Don't Lie to Me" pops
along like your typical FM car
radio anthem, only to jerk you
around with a most swinging
breakdown when you're least
expecting it.
Breakdown is a term essential
to understanding Chilton & Co.
Like his rock and roll son, Paul
Westerberg, Chilton appreciates the play in his songs. So
don't expect jukebox-perfect
playback of some oldies-butgoodies.
Columbia is the name of the
venue, not the record label.
This is a live record.
-Brian Beatty
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An interview with comedy's B<
by Connell
Barrett
I

This is no Weird Al, no pretender relying on established,
easily deflated, music for soI (you're not familiar called "parody." He does his
own material, 100 percent origwith stand-up comedian Heywood Banks, then you've never inal, trilling on a range of topics wood and his collection of singular, silly, always absurd songs
which include the Garden
experienced the modem day
have been gathering popularity
musical miracle that is "Toast,"
in the Midwest ever since Stuart
his tribute to America's favorite
Mitchell tossed aside his folksinged morning snack.
singing act, began composing
Picture a man - toaster
about pancreases and became
draped around his neck - wear- I think there's so much
Heywood Banks.
ing conspicuously tacky cloth"He's in his own league,"
ing, mostly polyester, scream- ugliness in the world,
said Tom Griswold, an Indianaing, nay, wailing:
and
I
think
people
need
polis disk jockey and half of
Well I gel up in the mornto hear something that's Q-95 s [WIQBI "The Bob and
ing 'bout 6 a.m.
Show" the wildly successGrab a little jelly, grab a
not offensive. I try and Tom
ful morning program which
little jam
Take a piece of bread, put it make the comedy fun... Billboard Magazine has named
in the slot
I think [the blue comics] three consecutive years as the
nation's best morning radio
Push down the lever, and
get rewarded for doing program.
the wires get hot
Griswold saw Heywood's
You get TOAST!
crap.
stand-up routine and brought
Next song... a celebration of
him on the show. Since then,
our favorite enlarged, enzymeHeywood has made regular apsecreting gland. The pancreas.
pearances and seen his popuLet us all raise our glasses
larity blast off. He has garnered
to the pancreas
such a cult status, Griswold said,
It has never been an organ Weasel, the pancreas, flying
pigs, red ants and dust mites - because he's a comedy rarity:
ofdlstlction
Though it functions day by the infinitesimal arachnids, bil- G-rated and very funny - but
not so obscenity-free to the
day
lions of which live on all of us,
point of beingun-hip.
munching on our skin bits like
In a most convenient way
"(Heywood] is church clean,"
It has never had the glory
"a rain ofmanna from the sky."
Griswoid said. "He's one of the
He's equipped with guitar,
that the liver gets
few comedians that people of
Typical Heywood, crooning thick, Buddy Holly-like specks
all ages find hilarious ... He's
out songs inspired by the day- and grease-laden hair only denot another yuppie coming up
scribable as nerdesque. Heyto-day, the mundane.

W

a

on the stage and saying, 'Well, I
was on a plane today, and ...'
He doesn 't do parody songs...
His tunes are universal and si 1-

Griswold praised Heywood
for his ability to improvise and
change his music - whether he
means to do so or not.
' 'He can never do the same
song the same way. He's constantly distracted. If he sees a
shiny object, he'll forget the lyrics, f m surprised he can even
drive himself to a gig." Heywood's unpredictability, Griswold continued, makes the performance even funnier, even
more spontaneous.
Heywood had just finished a
Citifest concert to the typical
standing-room only crowd.

Making way to his trailer was
an arduous task, the path
bedecked with adoring fans, all
of whom scream "HEYWOOD! " whenever they spot
the lanky, colorful (both in personality and wardrobe) comic.
He's beloved, awe-inspiring and
approachable, a rare mixture
for anyone in show business.
He cracked open a longneck
beer and began talking seriously, a presumably toilsome task
after so recently singing a song
about being a fly ("welll get up
in the morning when the dew is
on the dew/And I date a little
maggot named MaryLou/Someday we'll get married
and we won't think
twice/When our kids all look
like dancing rice.")
He removes his glasses (lensfree; all part of the show) and
takes a big gulp of beer.
"Toast" can make you thirsty.
Insider:! low did you get
started?
Heywood: The first time I
got a guitar I started writing
funny songs. The first song I
wrote from my first album goes,
"Me love's locked up in me
Fridgidaire/lt'll be year today/%he said I'd never keep
her/But she's kept quite well I'd
say."
I wrote that when I was 14.
Way before Dahmer.
You 're talent is writing
songs about really obscure
things. You wrote one about
the Garden Weasel. Could you
just pick an object out of this
room and write a song about
It?
I probably could write a song
about any object. I've written
songs about such obscure
things that, in order to not repeat myself, I have to think of
some other obscure things ...
People always write about
love and peace and war. But to
write a song about the pancreas. You just don't hear that.
7s "Toast" your "Hey
Jude"?
(Laughs) Yeah, that was the

Fa. Oct. it. if*]

Dylan
first big song for mc. |A radio
station] in Columbus played
"Toast" every morning for a
year before I ever went down
there to play. They had the
Heart Association writing to
them with a list of different
types of toast. What kind of
toast, how many calories, how
many grams of tat.
I think there's so much ugliness in the world and I think
people need to hear something
that s not offensive. I try and
make the comedy fun. I think
Kople just need fun so they can
ran and there's nothing they
feellike they have to wasn their
face about.
1 remember the first time I
went to a regular comedy club.
The stuff was funny, but I felt
oily afterwards... I ve heard of HEYWOODHEADS: Unlike mosl comedians. Heywood s material Is fun for the whole family as well as for these
comics who were going to play youngsters, part of the growing Heywood cult.
at Rodney Dangerfield s clubs,
but they were too clean. He
ing up his hand, as if clutching a creas or about red ants crawling through the fall, and then it
didn't want them to play there. I big sandwich) "HEY, I HAVE A up my legs, or whatever else.
slows down through Christmas
The blue comics] get rewarded FOAM RUBBER SANDand January, and then I play
Any memorable experifor doing crap.
WICH!" And that's the k>ke,
January through May, again. I
ences dealing with hecklers?
Do you laugh while you're but it doesn't lead to anything.
Well, there s always hecklers. Elay practically every night for
writing something?
That's kind of funny, actuI've played in some horrible
lur months at a time.
Oh, yeah. Though, after you ally.
places, and I ask myself, Why
When did you start dressing
play it 5,000 times, it gets a
HEY, IT'S A SANDWICH!
in the plaid polyester emsemwould they ever have enterlittle ok). But the first time I
You wrote something
tainment here? I used to play at ble?
wrote it, I thought. Gosh, this is called "Dust Mites"a beauti- some terrible restaurants in the
My wife and I had gone out to
pretty good. And I still enjoy do- fully arranged song; it's a
holding tank for people waiting California to see what was out
ing toast. Even after as long as good piece of musicjAnd / hear to go in to dinner.
there. And instead of one tall,
I've done it. It's like a play. You a lot of people saying, "You
And these people are hungry skinny white guy playing guitar,
always try to do It better.
know, that was a funny song,
and mad because they have to
there were, 30, 50 of them.
When 1 was a folk singer, I
but it had a real nice sound to wait, and they're totally disAnd they were all great... A ton
listened to singers like Frank
it, too.
interested. Or it would be 11
of funny guitar players. So I
Sinatra. And I listened to the
I like the concept of writing
p.m.on a Tuesday, and there
said, "I ve got to think of someBhrasing that he would have on very pretty songs with these
would be nobody in the place
thing that's different ..."
is songs. And I got so I under- ?inserted lyrics. My new album, except a couple of business
We went to a salvation army
stood how to phrase a song.
reated and Released is an men in the front row saying,
and bought all these funky
And comedy is the same thing album I'm very happy with be' 'Hey could you turn it down.''
clothes, uke this horrible plaid
... If you can hear the phrasing cause it's something you can
polyester suit I have. And I al- if you can hear the rhythm of listen to over and over again.
ways thought that parting your
the words, then I think you can
How many pints In a liter?
There's pretty songs in there.
hair on the side was a funny
deliver... Every night I'm trying There's pretty melodies
2.113.
look, and I put on the safety
to recreate the show.
throughout the CD, and you
How often are you on the
glasses. And I went on and did
Do you take pride in the
can hum along with it and forroad during the year?
my very same act that I was dowide spectrum of fans at your get you're singing about a panIt's kind of sporadic. I play all ing as Stuart Mitchell as this
show - different people of
character, and it fust killed.
different ages?
People just lovea it. And from
Yeah, arid that's a wonderful
that day on I just kept going.
feeling to look out in the crowd
and there's people 75- or
Heywood Banks will be ap80-years-old and there's people
pearing at Jokers in Dayton
6-, 7-years-old, and they're all
from Oct. 26 to Oct. 31. His
having fun.
television pilot premiers
Entertainment through the
Monday, Dec. oat8:30p.m.
ages was never departmentaon Channel 2 In Detroit.
lized, never vulcanized [into age
If you 'd like to see Heywood
groups]... There's nothing that
locally, you may be out of
says G-rated has to be uninluck. But he encourages you
telligent or uninteresting. Why
to call Connxtions Comedy
can t something be just as interClub in Toledo at 867-9040
esting to everybody?
and demand your Heywood.
Do straight stand-up comics
get along well with guitarplaying stand-ups who sing
For updates on Heywood
funny songs?
Banks or to purchase copies of
There's a lot of animosity
his two albums, If Pigs Had
among comedians for someWings and Treated and
body who is a character comic
Released, call the HEYor a guitar comic or a prop coWOOD HOTLINE at (517)
mic ... because there are so
5480909 or send a self
many bad guitar comics and
addressed stamped envelope
prop comics. You know, there's
to: Heywood Banks, P.O. Box
people who just buy a big foam Hevwood live, hi concert and never thy In his i E of toasters or giant
484, Howell, Mich. 48844.
simulated
fly's
«v*srubber sandwich and say (hold-

l.slsi St Mafias
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At the club
Appearing this weekend at
Bowling Green's The Comedy
Club, located at Days Inn, are
Dan Long and Ken Vehec.

Insider PLhetc €r»

Long has made a number of
TV appearances, including
Saturday Night Live. Vehec,
too, is no stranger to TV, listing
dates onAmerica's Funniest
People and Bud Light commercials on his impressive comedy
resume.
For more information and/or
to make reservations, call
352-5211.

BE AFRAID...
BE VERY AFRAID...
OF FRIGHT WORLD 3-D

Somebody told Oprah the car was mad« ofchocol Me

Special Hour*: Thursday, Oct. 28 7-11 p.m. ^
V^S-v Every Friday, Saturday Sunday in October ,
- Frt. & Sal. 6pm-Midnight Sun. 6pm-10pm f.f<? '
Lucas County Fairgrounds
„,ee
fl>te^
|M0
•jP*"
Kay Straef - Maumee. Ohio
P»"»
from Downtown Toledo. take 1-75 South to 1-475 South to
Salisbury Rd exit Co East ro Key Street end Turn R.ght.

I Low Price Includes.

Looking for Pre-party
Entertainment?
Join us at the DAYS INN, Bowling
Green every Friday and Saturday
evening for COMEDY NIGHT!

.The

2oflheMand SCAJVEST HAUNTED HOUSES in ttw WORLD
SpectoculoY scenes viewed tti/ough our W glam!
SO Rooms ol terror and 70 horrifying Monsters with
super-charged 'special ellecls In 3-D

I EXPERIENCE The Cathedral of
Vampires Horror Show;

* 18 and over welcome
♦Close to campus

BED B33

When the Curtain Goes Up...the Terror Begins!

tlMMIED RIDES on out Midway full 0/ ferr/tying: IM Rides
Hus. food. Gomel t Morsffl

I ADMISSION JOTto Geauga lake

1994 Season ,0™ mircum oowv

P MKDttNEU 0/ V7deo Wo/c/i
FOR MORE INFO
(419) 893-0785 or (419) 867-9416

icne reitr-ctiortt opo<v
^k^kW.

HGME

1

TEXAS
rwBiu
OF

MOT.
THE
HHlIt. BIGFOOT

lake a Shot at the Cleveland Siowns triple Shot Challenge
Hundt0dt otptii0$i Mut Winntns Compot* of '«• Broncot/Browm Gamo.
to laneM Local Q.A.R.E. GfOUpS

♦Only $4 per ticket

EATING
RIGHT
HELP
REDUCE

OMEDY
CLUB.

♦Drink Specials:
Every friday EXPORT Night
In lounge specials before and after shows
|*Each week new and funnier comedians

RISK
CANCER.
It can also help
you reduce your weight.

Call us for show times and reservations
so we can save you and your guests
the best seats!

352-5211

TAKE THE KEYS.
CALL A CAB
TAKE A STAND.
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DAYTIMEMORNING
5:00
O

o
a
•

CBS News

5:30
Business

7:00

7:30

8:00

|

9:00

8:30

This Morning g

Bertice Berry

9:30

10:00

10:30

Montel Williams

CSC Morning News

Earth

CBS News

Newsg

This Morning g

Bertice Berry

Les Brown

Puce

NBC News

NBC News

Newsg

Today g

Sally Jessy Raphael

Jerry Springer

Bicki Lake

ABC News

Good Morning America g

Live - Regis & Kalhie Lee

VICKI'

Home

|News

©

Sign OH Could
Sgn-CXIContd
Movie Cont'd

Hallo Sp

Dark wing

[Mr Diessup Sesame St

Homestretch Barney

Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Gerbert

Barney

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Sesame Street :j

Barney

GarftekJ

Rangers

Meiodes

Goof Troop

Tale Spin g

Paid Prog

700 Club

Melodies

Menace

Bewitched

Charles

Laverne

Bodyshape

Sportscenter Sportscentef Fitness Pros

Varied

News

Irsp Gadget Slum Dawgs Ouck Tales g Rangers

Etm

Varied

Getting Fit

In Motion

IMC

Movie Com d

Fitness Pros Sportscenter Sporiscenier Sportscenter Sportscenter Jake
Varied

urban Peasant

11:00
Price

Home Shopping Spree

SignOlt Cont'd

©
0D

6:30

Sign-On Cont'd

m

a

6:00
Morning Show

Movie

| Station

Instructional
K Copeland

Gro Pams

Joan Rivers

Mov*

Varied Programs

DAYTIMEAFTERNOON
11:30
O

o
ID
IB

a)
a

12:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless g Bold-Beau

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

As Ihe Work) Turns g

Guiding Light g

Ge-aido

The Bill

Coronation

Jupiter

[ 4:30

5:00
News

Price

News

Sesame St

Midday g

Puce

Newsg

Young and the Restless g Bold-Beau

As the World Turns g

Guiding Light g

Oprah Winfrey g

Design W

Rick Lake

Newsg

Caesars

Days ot Our Lives g

Another World g

Jo*in & Leeza

Maury Powch g

Donahue g

Home

Family Feud

Loving g

All My Children g

One Lie to Live g

General Hospital

Instructional

GED

Instructional Programming

JEmmerdate

Varied

| Neighbours

I Shelley

Varied

Allo. Allo*

5:30
Edition
Earth
Golden

GKIS

Family

M'A'S'H g

Mr Rogers

Sandiego

Barney

Sesame Street g

Varied

Sq 1 TV

Saved-Beii

Varied

Sesame Street g

Mi Rogers

Barney

News

ID
IB
0D

Paid Prog

Boss''

Montel Williams

Jenny Jones

Conan

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Ammaniacs

Bonkers g

Batman g

Full House

Joan Rivers

F.im.iy FtUd

VKfci'

R«ki Lake

Flinlslones

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Ammamacs

Batman g

Saved-Bell

Boss'

ESPN

Getting Fit

In Motion

Bodyshape

Max Out

Dream Lq

Challenge

Max Out

Instructional Programming Cont'd

IMC Movie

Instructional Programming

Varied Programs
Movie

[Varied

1 Movie

Movie

It's coming inThe BG News
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O
0

m
w
s
m

89
0D
ESPN

I

7:00

6:30

News

7:30

8:00

I

8:30

Am Journal

Rescue 911

Bob

EggsbeHs

11:00
News

11:30

12:00

Murphy B

Air Farce

Street Legal

CBC Prime Time News

Kids in the Hall

Friday Night'

Rescue 911

Bob

Picket Fences

News

Late Show

News

NBC News

Ent Tonigni Cur Affair

Raymond Burr

Perry Mason Case ol Ten-Tale Talk Show Host

News

Tonight Show

Rush L

ABC News

Cops

Family

Step by S

Mr Coope'

20/20

RushL

H Patrol

GEO

Business

MacNeil/Lenrer Newshour

Wash Week Wall St

Served

Good Faith

Darling Buds ol May

MolorWeek

Charlie Rose

Reading

MacNeil/Lehter Newshour

McLaughlin

Wash Week Wall St

Bill Moyers Journal

Breast Care Tesl

Served

Charke Rose

Roseanne

Marred.

Coach

Brisco County. Jr

X-Files

Slar Trek Next Gener

Chevy Chase

Roseanne

GolOen Girls Married

Murphy B

Bnsco County. Jr

X Files

News

Chevy Chase

Motoworid

Up Close

Empty Nest

Roseanne

Sportscenier Timber

Boy-World

NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kings at Washington Capitals
Movie

Movie "Separate Tables

12:30

City SlKkers"

1:00

f»

Real Fishmg Don Cherry

Home

Dnver s Seat Gardener

Ntnja Tulles Dinosaurs

Beakman

Storybreak

Saved-Beii

Car Show

Basketball McDonald s Open

Bugs & T

Citykrds

Land ol Lost

Cooking

Yan Cooks

Cooking

6D
69

Wild Am

Nalurescene Michigan

X-Men

Rangers

College Football. Pittsburgh ai Wesi Virginia

W

X Men

Rangers

Star Trek Nexl Gener

ESPN

Outdoors

College Gameday

TMC

Movie

Mtssi ss'j'P- Mas.i^

Hockey

|'.".v

1:30

Beakman

Scratch

paves

2:00

2:30

1

3:00

3:30

Opening

|Nrghtkne

In the Heal ot me Night
Star Trek. Next Gener

'.■ . e

4:00

Is

k!

U..-

4:30

JAuto Racing

III l'ie Ar' .,1 ,V r

5:00

1

5:30

Why Didn 11 Heartstoppers Horror at the Movies
Pet Con

Track and Field

CFL Football Calgary Stampeders al Saskatchewan Roughnders

Relationship Newsma -"s Nu-Hart Han Showcase

Video Prof

Liliehammer [Lillehammer

CBS Sports Saturday

College Football Southern California at Notre Dame

Sconce Guy Energy

Mack Media Runaway

Media

College Football Regional Coverage - Teams to Be Announced

Garden

Gourmet

OIG House

Workshop

Hometime

Woodwrighl

Your Garden Austin City Limits

Ghostwriter

Spoilsman

Old House

Garden

Workshop

Homettme

Gourmet

Cooking

Cooking

Your Garden Garden

Paid Prog

Acapulco HEAT

Baywatch

Crj^aJP'S

Star Trek Deep Space 9

Horse Racing Wash Int I

PGA GoU Las Vegas inv

■

Movie

Stir Crazy

[Star Search

College Football Iowa at Michigan Stale

Con a

Blixxl Rue

Sportscenier Carbaiai

Ihe Jewjl Ihe Nile

College Football Big East Wildcard

12:30

Late Show

Wh Fortune Jeoparrjy'

o

m

10:00 | 10:30
Picket Fences

CBS News

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
12:110
11:30

IB
SI

9:30
Daves

News

CBC News

TMC

o

9:00

CDS Ne*s

Movie

Honeymoon in Vegas

| Football
Movie

Vear ol the Gun

Movie

Alexander

Project Shadowchasc

Ghostwriter

[Hangm With

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o
o
IB

m

91
•)

News

6:30
CBS News

Grizzly Adams
News

C88

News

NBC News

MUM

7:00

7:30

8:00

I

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:0(1

11:30 I 12:00 1 12:30

Emer Call

Couil TV

World Series Game 6 Philadelphia Phillies at Toronto Blue Jays

New

CBC News

Don Cherry

NHL Hockey. Mighty Ducks of Anaheim at Montreal Canadens

CBC News

Wh Fortune Cash Exp

World Series Game 6 Philadelphia Phillies ai Toronto Blue Jays

News

Neon Armadillo

Entertainment Tonight

Mommies

Sisters

News

Salurday Night Live

Commrsh

MolorWeek

Renegade

Bill Moyers Journal

Previews

Austin City Limits

Coiege Football

Family

Explorers

Newtons

Lawrence Welk Show

|Cosby Show Movie:

Home Video

Trails de

Cale Ame

Empty Nest

Nurses

Mermaids
One Second

Stuff ol Dreams

■1

Lawrence Welk Show

Ad.enttj.es ol Room Hood Movie:

Kung Fu The Legend

Untouchables

Cops

Cops

Cops

NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wings at Chicago Biackhawks

09

Empty Nest |Bakerstield

Americas Most Wanted

ESPN

PGA Golf Las Vegas Inv

Football

TMC

Hangm With

Movie "Hook

The Devil s Disciple

From Page

Movie

Icrusaders

| Coiege Footbal Syracuse at Miami

Movie

Comic Strip Live

Honeymoon in Vegas

Sign Oil
A Nightmare on Elm Street

(Free sub must be of equal or lesser value)
(Limit one per customer per visit)

Sunday, Oclol

• 24 ONLY

Woodland Mall Subway ONLY

•SUBUUlW
Woodland Mall • 353-0204

JTBA

Sportscenter|Drag Racing IHRA

]Movie

Guns

Victorian
Oiair Salon

Sunday Special
Buy one 6 inch Sub,
Get one FREE

Design w.

Giadialo's

Comic Strip Lrve

| Football Scoreboard
(Movie

Country Beat

Swimming to Cambodia

News

Alone in Ihe Dark

1

t/ o
S HO Poo

Carol Denise
Cheslock
(419)353-0245
325 East Wooster

.o

10 % ofr everything
with this od
(excluding loms Pet Products)
°
1055 N. Main St. Bowling Green/^
(419)352-4048
^
Offer expires Nov. JO

Come see our tropical fish
food refill station

Tues. &Wed. 10-8
Fit 10-6 & Sat. 9-4
Offer good only with Carol!

r
'

$2 off any haircut and $5 off
color or perm, men or women
Exp. 10-31-93

i.*Vi.n ..» .......

Visa/Mastercard Accepted
»»V>tV»VVlll<l.

imtum warn ■■■«
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
O

e
a
e»
s
ffi
SD

a

■

Tomorrow

12:00

NFL Today

1

1:00

r

1:30

2:00

2:30

1

3:00

1

3:30

NFL Football Regonai Coverage - Falcons at Saints or Packers at Buccaneers

4:00

4:30

Posl Game

Newhart

Disability

Runaway

Street Cents

Alive'

Meeting Place

Gary Pmkel

J Cooper

NFL Today

Blackney

NFL Live

NFL Football Cincinnati Bengals at Houston Oilers

Used Cars

O" the issue Ed tors

Mack Media [Home Again Golf Chrysler American Great 18

Jack Neklaus

Contrary

Bill Moyers Journal

ftp* Nu'Ses

Best Nail Geo

Cooking

Toledo Front Hockey
Children

Week David Bf.nkley

Tony Brown Adam Smith

Firing Line

Canada

CFL Football B C Lions at Hamilton Tiger-Cats

BwMkM

Golden Girls Toledo Hospital

Newtons

Club

Nine Months Creative

OW Mouse

Football

Train-Dog

Browns Instder

Hearth Rider Media Team Movie.

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Movie

American Gladiators

Movie

[Sportscertter NFL Gameday

Deatn Becomes Her

Yan Cooks

JGourmet

7:00

The Two Jakes

8:00

Market

Editors

Pamting

Sewing

Movie
Running

The Falcon and the Snowman

7:30

NFL Football Pittsburgh Steelets at Cleveland Browns

Movie

8:30

9:30

9:00

Bonanza

Lawrence Weik Show

Adam Smith

Boss7

America s Most Wanted

IfJakersfieid

10:30

JMov*

11:00

11:30

CBC M*M

Auto Racing: Japanese Grand Prix

News

Gunsmoke

World Series Game 7 Philadelphia Phillies at Toronto Blue Jays

NFL Football

I Witness Video

Seaquest DSV

Movie

Remember

News

Cobra

SB

ABC News

Videos

Lois & Clark-Superman

Movie

A Stranger in the Mirror

Med a

Empty Nest

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

New TV

Distant Lives

[ Funniest

m

Lawrence Welk Show

Stuff of Dreams

ED

Ghostwriter

Austin City Limits

Nature

O

Star Trek Deep Space 9

Town send Television

Martin

Living Single Married

Dearest

Star Trek Next Gener

Time Trax

e

Front Page

Townsend Television

Martin

Living Single Married

Dearest

News

Cops

ESPN

PGA Golf. Us Vegas Inv.

NFL

Ghostwriter

Movie

MONDAY EVENING
6:30
6:00
7:00
CBS News
O News

9

a
a
a
ESM
TMC

CBC News

7:30

Northwood

Daves

Front Page

News Special: Election Returns
Murphy B

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Shade

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight Cur Affair

Fresh Prince Blossom

Rush L

ABC News

Cops

GEO

Business

MecNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Reading

MacNeJ/Lehrer Nervshour

Roseanne

Married..

Roseanne

Golden Gils Married

Thbreds

Up Close
Movie

Empty Nest

Movie.

Love S Wat

10:00

11:00

News

Late Show

News

Tonight Show

EastEnders

Charhe Rose

Served

Charlie Rose

Great Depression

Movie:

The Rocky Horror Picture Show

Star Trek Next Gener

Chevy Chase

Murphy B

Movie

The Rocky Horror Picture Snow

News

Chevy Chase

Amazing Games

Timber

(Expedition Earth
The Karate Kid Part III

Mov«

T - Shlrti

%,r:*':s&
$1.00 off
w/ this fiD
on all items priced $6 or
more. No Limit!
expires 10/28/93
Sale, .pecial order, consignment, or trades excluded

f

H Patrol

In the Heat of the Night
Star Trek Next Gener
Sportscenter

| NFL Great

Movie: Cape Fear

South Side 6 South Side 6 South Side 6

South Side 6
Lottery & Convenience Store
We Now Have

M'l

MOLSON ICE

'^^M» '■ iftftiJ
Spa6iaas2SRAfts
rant, or SH/HI.
P-f,A/C, PicmcfrfiuJso/qrM

Come in and see what all
the hype is about
Start your weekend off with
premium, ice brewed beer

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lchaman

Lale Sho*

|RushL

Highlander II The 1 Xiickening

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMEIVrS

NFL Vrt*

12:00 | 12:30

JLove & War [Northern Exposure

1 II Fly Away

1 Local Musk
»[

11:30
Murphy B

Coach

£

Golden Girls K Copeland
NFL

NP*S

Sandiego

\

Comedy Showcase

Northern Exposure

Remember

Emergency

Movie "Death of a Soldier"

NFL Football Minnesota Vikings at Chicago Bears

|MOV*

Emei Call
H Patrol

Sportscenter

G/eat Depression

Sportscenter NFL Prime Monday

£/

10:30

Edition

NuHart Han

Court TV

Day One

Indff Label!

Conlpaci Discs

Daves

Reno Champ Air Races

Stars

Dennis Wholey

III Fly Away

Macho Callahan

Recotdft l.i|M-s

9:30

Murphy B

News

Roseanne

9:00

8:30

Shade

Sports Xlra

) Body Chemistry ll Voice o a Stranger

Death Becomes Her

8:00

Masterpiece Theatre

Aerobics World Chmp

Am Journal

* ,fO**-TA"?"e*c-

—

III Fry Away

[Gymnastics.! »an Jose International

Movie: "Rage and Honor

TMC

Mystery1

12:30

Siskel

Stars on Ice

Scratch

12:00

News

60 Minutes

Venture

PGA Golf Us Vegas Inv

The Mean Steaon"

Road to Avonlea

JFal Preview

Tony Brown

Star Trek: Ne«t Gener

Horse Racing Remington

Death of a Soldier

10:00

World Series Game 7 Philadelphia Phillies at Toronto Blue Jays

CBS News

One on One JMcLaugnlin

National Lampoon s Vacation

Amazing Games

6(1 M - utes

News

NFL Football Detroit Lions at Los Angeles Rams

Against All Odds

Equestrian American Gold Cup
Movie

Gunsmoke

NFL Football

a
a

5:30

Sports

o
a
es

o
a

5:00

LiHehammer

SO Up

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30

O

12:30

News

Real f stale

ESW Reporters
TMC

11:30
Real Eslale

354 - 3533

737 S. Main v 352-8639

M.. Oct. II. l«*s

ladder Magazine

12

TUESDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o

6:30

7:00

News

8:30

8:00

9:00

!

9:30

Am Journal

Rescue 911

Movie: "Misery*

On Road

Wa'Koi Pi

Sin Estate

CBC Prime Time News

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Rescue 911

Movie

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur Aflair

Political Debate

Larroquette

Second Hall

Rush L.

ABC News

Cops

Empty Nest

Full House

Roseanne

Coach

ra
69
G3
GD

GEO

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Nova

Roseanne

Married

Coach

Herman

Bakers lie id

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married

Murphy B

Herman

Baker stteid

ESPN

NBA Today

Up Close

IMC

Movie:

CD
IB

m

CBC News

7:30

CBS News

Roseanne

o

Nova

10:30

Showboat-Journey

Husbands and Wives

JMovie

News

Am Journal

Fashion File

Man Alive

I

8:30

12:00
Late Show
E.N.G

Comics

Ear-Grnd
Late Show

Dateline

News

Tonight Show

Renegade

Rush I

H Patrol

Frontline

Journal

EastEnders

Charlie Rose

Frontline

Stuff ol Dreams

Served

Charlie Rose

America s Most Wanted

Star Trek Next Gener

Chevy Chase

America s Most Wanted

News

Chevy Chase

A Kiss Before Dying

8:00

11:30
Murphy B

Sportsnight
JMovie

9:00

Raising Cain"

9:30

Hearts Afire

South of Sunset

10:00

10:30

Star Trek Next Gener

11:00

11:30

Nature ol Things

CBC Prime Time News

Blanche

Lipstick on Your Collar

Hearts Afire

South ol Sunset

48 Hours

News

News

NBC News

Enl Tonight

Cur Aflair

Unsolved Mysteries

Now-Brokaw

Law 4 Order

RushL

ABC News

Cops

Empty Nest

Home Imp

Home Imp

m

GED

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshou'

GD

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

S3

Roseanne

Married

NBA Preseason Basketball New Jersey Nets at Detroit Pistons

0Q

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married

NBA Preseason Basketball New Jersey Nets at Detroit Pistons

News

Chevy Chase

ESPN

Inside PGA

Up Close

TMC

"Mr Sketling on' Cont'd

Roseanne

21st Century Jet

American Experience

tonight sno*
H Patrol

Club Date

Charlie Rose

Women ot Courage

Served

Charlie Rose

Star trek Ne.l Gener

Chevy Chase

Sportscenter PBA Bowling Greater Detroit Open

Boxing Roger Mayweather vs Darryl Tyson

Movie

Movie

Death Becomes Her

THURSDAY EVENING
7:00
6:00
6:30
CBS News
O News

7:30

8:00

8:30

The Taking of Beverly Hills

9:00

9:30

E.N.G

Late Show

News

Women ot Courage

SpMdwW*

j Movie;

10:00

Nightlme

10:30

In the Heal ot the Night
Star Trek Next Gener
Sportscenter Auto Racing: SODA Chmp

11:00

In the Heat ol the Night

Eye to Eye

Picket Fences

News

Watching

11:30

12:00

Murphy B

CBC News

North ol 60

CBC Prime Time News

Scoop

Movie "Understanding Bliss

CD

News

CBS News

Political Debate

In the Heal ol the Night

Eye lo Eye

Picket Fences

News

Late Show

©

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight Cur Affair

Mad-rou

Seinfeld

LA Law

Ne*s

Tonight Show

S)

RushL

ABC News

Cops

GED

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Roseanne

Married

m

©
69
(3D

Roseanne

Roseanne

GokJen Girls Married

ESPN

Sr PGA

Up Close

TMC

Movie

Sportscenter

The <ing ol Mawm Ga'dens

Empty Nest

Missing Persons

Mattock

Pnmeiime Live

RushL

H Patrol

Wild Am

Good Faith

Mystery'

Pi ze Quest loi Ol

Club Date

Chart* Rose

Sandiego

0M KOUM

Wild Am

Mysteryi

Wait lor God Keeping Up

Served

Charlie Rose*

Coach

Simpsons

Martin

In Color

Bakersheld

Star Trek Next Gener

Chevy Chase

In the Heat ot the Night

Murphy B

Simpsons

Martin

In Color

Bakerslieid

News

Chair) Chase

Star Trek Next Gener

Sportscenter

Auto Racing Motorcycles

College Football Pittsburgh at Rutgers
Delta Force 3 The Killing Game

THINKING ...

'88 ESCORT LX WAGON

$3,800

•89 TOYOTA TERCEL
$4,500
2 dr., auto, air, cassette
89 LEMANS GSE
$4,800
2 dr., Hback, auto, air, stereo
'84 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD MM $4,900
4dr., low miles, loaded
'88 CUTLASS CIERA anou.
$4,900
4 DR., V-6. Full Power, Loaded
•92 GEO METRO
$6,500
2 dr., auto, air, stereo, GM pro. car
•88 CELEBRITY
$6,900
4 dr., V6, bw miles

THAYER

Body Chpmis ry II Voice ol a Stranger

89 PROBE GT TURBO
$6,900
5 spd., air, and more
90 GRAND AM LE
$8,900
2 dr., Bit Red, low miles
•91 FIREBIRD
$8,900
T-Tops, loaded
91 CORSICA LT
$8,900
4dr. auto., air a stereo.
'93 CAVALIER R/S
$9,900
4 dr., low miles, GM program car
90 DODGE DAYTONA
$9,900
2dr., 10,000 miles, V-6, & more
'92 CORSICA LT
$9,900
4dr.. V-6, air, power

'88 CHEVY C20 "ROMAN WHEELS"
Conversion Van, low miles
'93 CORSICA LT
4 dr., V6, GM Program Car
•90 CHEVY C-10 CARGO VAN
low miles, auto., air
'93LUMINA
4dr. GM Program
•91 CHEVY 1500 WORK TRUCK
Low miles, auto, air
•91 BONNEVILLE LE
V-6, loaded
•92 DODGE DAKOTA LE
Pickup, V-6, low miles, loaded

|Nightl.ne

Used Cars

Instructional

Movie: "City Slickers

THINK THAYER.IHINK

Used Trucks ... Used Cars . Protfraro Cars

Auto, air, stereo

12:30

Late Show

o

Frasier

Used Cars

Rush

Am Journal

|wings

12:30

Late Show

RushL

Grace Under Moon Over Miami

American Experience

12:00

Murphy B

News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

2lst Century Jet

|Bowling

The Jewel o( the Nile

CBS News

Joe's Lile

Used Cars

Instructional

Sportscenter
JMOvie:

48 Hours

JNightline

12:30

In the Heat ol the Night

News

ID
CD
83

CBC News

7:30

CBS News

11:00
News

News

Misery

Sportscenter NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers at Quebec Notdiques

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00

O

Phenom

10:00

THAYER_THINKTHAYER"

•91 MAZDA MPV
$13,900
7 pass minivan, V-6, air, & more
$14,900
$10,900 '93 CAPRICE CLASSIC
4 dr., 17,000 miles, loaded
$15,900
$10,900 '93 LUMINA APV
7 Passenger. Loaded
$16,900
$11,900 '93 BEAUVILLE
8 pass., window van, V8, loaded
$18,900
$11,900 '93 S-10 BLAZER LT
4dr., 4X2.17.000ml., loaded
$29,900
$12,900 •93 CORVETTE COUPE
Leather, glass top, 7,000 miles
$12,900
$10,900

CHEVROLET-GEO-TOYOTA

1225 N. Main

353-5751

